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Massachusetts
Hosts Third

National Show
The National Police Collectors Show was Boston 

Strong on July 27, 28 and 29 as Massachusetts hosted 
the world’s largest law enforcement collectibles event for 
the third time. Collectors from as far away as Australia 
and Japan gathered at the Royal Plaza Trade Center in 
Marlborough for the hobby’s 33rd annual convention.

By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

MARLBOROUGH, Mass. – The National Police Collectors Show visited Marlborough, 
Mass. for the third time on July 27, 28 and 29.

Hervey Cote, Joe Morrison, Nick Leary and Tom Damour hosted the hobby’s 33rd 

annual convention at the Royal Plaza Trade Center, which previously hosted the world’s 
largest law enforcement collectibles event in 1995 and 2000.

Two hundred ninety tables were sold.
“I would estimate based on our sales that we had approximately 900 walk-ins over 

the two days. We had hoped to keep a better track of people walking in, but we were 
overwhelmed when the doors opened,” Cote said.

The show attracted collectors and dealers from throughout the United States and 
Canada as well as from as far away as Australia (Cameron “Duke” Kirkpatrick) and Japan 
(Kazunore Shosi).

The three-day event opened with setup from 1 pm to 5 pm on Friday. Only 
tableholders and assistants were allowed in the show hall. Setup was highlighted by non-
stop buying, selling and trading.

The show was open to the public from 9 am to 5 pm on Saturday and 9 am to 3 pm on 
Sunday. A long line of eager collectors stretched the width of the massive trade center as 
the show opened on Saturday.

Several collectors enjoyed a private tour of the nearby Massachusetts State Police 
Museum and Learning Center on Saturday evening. Cote arranged for the tour.

Display contest award winners were honored during a noon Sunday ceremony 
followed by a meeting to select the 2020 show site.

“Best of Show” went to Jeff  Peeler for his Florida Highway Patrol collection.

Jeff  Peeler (left) won “Best of Show” honors at the 2018 National Police 
Collectors Show for his world class Florida Highway Patrol collection. Peeler, 
who is an auxiliary major with the FHP, collects anything and everything related 
to his agency and impressed the judges. His son and table assistant, Jason, is 
shown on the right. Contributed photograph
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“Best Patch display” was awarded to John Baker for “Connecticut Law Enforcement,” 
which featured more than 3200 emblems.

“Best Badge Display” went to Edward Walsh, chief of police in Taunton, Mass., for his 
historical department exhibit.

The Judge’s Award was presented to Norm Ratcliff e for his state police and highway 
patrol patrol vehicle license plate collection. It was the fi rst time a Canadian collector has 
won a National Show award.

Honorable mention went to Terry Bible, Missouri State Highway  Patrol; David 
Post, fi rst and second issue state police and highway patrol emblems; Ernie Nandori, 
Connecticut State Police and law enforcement badges and Chris Brown, Tennessee law 
enforcement patches.

(Cote, who made the awards presentation, apologized that he neglected to announce 
the honorable mention winners.)

Reno, Nev. was awarded the 2020 show, which will be hosted by Dennis Daniels, 
Nevada; Ryan Bertalotto, Idaho and Damir Krdzalic, Florida.

Sadly, there were two thefts from displays on setup day. A historic Rhode Island 
State Police hat badge was stolen from Leary’s display, while a license plate was taken 
from Jim Aitken’s state police and highway patrol exhibit. Neither collectible has been 
recovered.

The hosts thanked the hobby for its outstanding support of their show and wished the 

hosts of the 2019 show in Dallas good luck. “See you all again in Texas!” Cote said.

Two hundred ninety tables Two hundred ninety tables made Marlborough the 
largest National Show in several years.

Tableholders were Jim Aitken, Tony Aleria, Steve Nibarger, Chris Andrea, Ara 
Anjoorian, Eliot Arias, Fabio Arroyave, John Baker, Max Bellard, Ryan Bertalotto, Terry 
Bible, Alex Bielawski, Damir Krdzalic, Stephen Bikofsky, Bob Blom, John Borges, Chris 
Brown, David Jensen, Bob Bruce, Bill Burks, Keith Bushey,

Rachel Canning, Peter Carpenter, James Casey, James Pecora, Marty Cassidy, Andy 
Castro, Dave Cataldo, Richard Chan. Robert Chiccarelli, James Clafl in, Jim Clark, Tracy 
Claus, Brian Coates, Joseph Conover, Justin Corriveau, Hervey Cote,

Michael Crestohl, John Carroll, Michael Crosby, Bob Whitelaw, Josh Davenport, Bob 
Davis, Bob DeMartino, David Dean, Alan Dennis, Peter Dernier, Matthew Dittmar, Mike 
Doucette, Beau Douglas, Michael Drechsel, Xavier Dugardyn, Brian Dunn, Mike Fejka, 
Arthur Fox, David Fox, Don Fraser, Chuck Gallagher,

Roger Gauthier,Jack Genius, Sam Goldstein, Gonzo Gonzales, Anthony Gorsek, 
Gary Grant, Chip Greiner, Jeff  Hahl, Jim Hall, Leonard Hanham, Leonard R. Hanham, 
Jim Hardy, Barbara Haven, Jay Helman, Richard Reip, Willie Herald, David Hume, Sean 
Hogan, Gary Hoving, Robert Jackson, Rick Janich,

Jeff  Peeler (second from right) accepts the “Best of Show” award from hosts  
(left to right) Tom Damour, Nick Leary, Hervey Cote and Joe Morrison. The 
display contest was judged by six collectors. Winners were chosen by secret 
ballot. The judges were anonymous. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

2018 National Show ...Continued

Jeff  Peeler’s National Show display featured badges, patches and 
photographs from Florida Highway Patrol Communications. The FHP has eight 
regional communications centers that serve multiple counties. Some serve one 
troop, others more than one. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

A variety of Florida Highway Patrol emblems and a couple license plates 
from Jeff  Peeler’s collection. The primary uniform patch is round and shows 
an orange as the center design. The background is blue, while the lettering is 
orange. The orange has two green leaves. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jeff  Peeler collects more than just the Florida Highway Patrol. His 
Marlborough exhibit featured collections of cancer and autism awareness and 
state police/highway patrol Masonic patches. He showed SP/HP challenge coins 
and Disney Security insignia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Kent Jeff eries. John Kachka, Tony Kalicki, Herb Kane, James Karas, David Kellner, 
Edward Kelly, William Kingston, Edward Lanati, Nick Leary, Ernie Leves, Alan Levy, Matt 
Morgan, Fred Yorsch, Phil Lind, Randy Adams, Augie Loftstrom, Dave Sprinkle, Mike 
Lucas,  Ken Lucas, Paul Lutton, Brian Lyons,

Stephen Lyons, Ken Madaglia, John Magliaro, David Martin, David Matte, Charles 
McDonald, Roger McLean, James Meehan, Mike Moore, Joe Morrison, Richard Murphy, 
Bob Murray, Jim Fightmaster, Erno Nandori, Herman Naring, Robert Nicholas, Ken 
Nunes, Lenny Ortiz, Jeff ery Padell, Steven Palmer,

Jeff  Peeler, Russ Penka, Stephen Petro, Sal Piccolo, Rich Pontes, Dave Post, David 
Preble, Gary Provenzano, Mark Pyne, Greg Raso, Norm Ratcliff e, Richard Reip, Joe 
Richardson, Steve Rivers, Ben Robertson, Ed Sachs, Howard Schechter, Jake Schwalb, 
Ned Schwartz, Josh Searle, Rich Shailor, Jim Shattuck,

Jim Signorelli, Art Sinai, Gary Smith, Bob Speed, Steve Srozinski, Mark Stampfl , Bill 
Steinkuller, Lewis Surrey, Bill Swank, Guy Forberger, Robert Sweetland, Gary Teragawa, 
Jim Thomas, Ron Johnson, Vernon Thompson, Gerry Tibbs, Dean Tresch, Vinnie Turocy, 

Dave Urso, Dean Walker,
Marylin Walsh, Jack Watkins, Bob Webber, Matt Wyrick, Michael Zarrella, Ed Zitek, 

Pat Znajda, Massachusetts State Police Museum, Rhode Island State Police Museum, 
Connecticut State Police Museum and Police Collectors News.

(This is a list of collectors and dealers who reserved tables in advance. There were a 
few late additions and cancellations.)

Peeler wins display contest Winning the “Best of Show” award at the National 
Show is the most prestigious honor the hobby can bestow. Not only does the award 
recognize outstanding achievement, but it also exemplifi es the hobby’s appreciation for 
extreme dedication to a collection.

Jeff  Peeler is extremely dedicated to his agency, the Florida Highway Patrol, and went 
home with the coveted award.

“It’s a great honor. I really appreciate it,” Peeler said.
Peeler is the senior auxiliary major with the FHP with 34 years service. He is a 

member of Troop D based in Kissimmee in the Orlando area. In all, there about 230 
auxiliary troopers throughout the state.

Peeler featured a beautifully crafted exhibit of FHP badges and patches (including 
rank sets), license plates, challenge coins, scale model cars, door decals, historic 
photographs and much, much more. He collects anything and everything from his 
department.

“Connecticut Law Enforcement” was the “Best Patch Display” award winner 
for John Baker, who is one of only a handful of serious Connecticut collectors. 
His collection features more than 3200 patches, which were shown on both 
sides of this large freestanding display. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

John Baker has a virtually complete collection from the Connecticut State 
Police. These are two of the three frames he exhibited. The fi rst patch, which 
showed only the letters “S.P.,” is shown in the second row of the top frame. He 
also displayed cloth rank insignia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

National Police Collectors Show co-host Hervey Cote (left) presents the 
“Best Patch Display” award to John Baker (right) on the fi nal day of the show. 
The judges were impressed by the completeness and organization of Baker’s 
Connecticut law enforcement collection. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

New York Yankees baseball is the theme of this unique display in John 
Baker’s collection. It has patches with the Yankee logo, insignia worn around the 
stadium and pictures of Wade Boggs on a horse, Babe Ruth and Joe DiMaggio 
and cops chasing an intruder. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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In addition to his FHP collection, Peeler brought frames of cancer and autism 
awareness patches, National Show badges and patches, state police/highway patrol 
Masonic emblems and challenge coins, Disney World Security insignia, New York 
City Department of Traffi  c insignia, Osceola and Orange County, Fla. insignia and 
Hendersonville, N.C. patches and badges. (He was born in Hendersonville.)

Peeler also won the drawing for a gold National Show host badge, so it was pretty 
much a clean sweep for the veteran Florida collector.

John Baker’s “Best Patch Display” exhibit was absolutely phenomenal. He showed 
more than 3200 Connecticut law enforcement emblems from his one-of-a-kind collection.

The patches were shown on both sides of freestanding displays three feet wide and 
six feet tall.

“I don’t know if there is a larger Connecticut collection, but I doubt it. There are only 
six or seven of us who seriously collect the state,” Baker said.

Baker, a retired law enforcement offi  cer, started his collection in the early 1980s.
In addition to the freestanding exhibit, Baker also showed three frames of Connecticut 

State Police patches, two frames from Hartford PD and two frames from West Hartford 
PD. His CSP collection is virtually complete.

“My best patch is a Hartford City Jail patch. It is one of only four known to have 
survived,” he said.

Baker showed a neat baseball-themed patch collection from New York City that 
featured photographs of Wade Boggs riding a police horse, Babe Ruth and Joe DiMaggio 

and NYPD offi  cers corralling a fan who ran onto the fi eld at Yankee Stadium.
He also had an interesting display from the Hartford Bridge that connects Hartford and 

East Hartford.
“The original bridge was made of wood and burned down in 1895. It was rebuilt in 

stone in 1908. It cost more to rebuild the bridge than it cost to build the State Capitol,” 
Baker said.

His collection includes a set of bridge postcards printed in 1908 and toll collector and 
bridge police patches and other insignia.

The state police took over policing the bridge in the 1970s.
Edward Walsh won “Best Badge Display” for his historic Taunton, Mass. Police 

Department collection, which also featured  old uniforms, photographs, patches and 
many other artifacts.

Walsh is a lifelong resident of Taunton and has been with the department since 1988. 
He became chief in 2010.

“I have always been interested in history and genealogy. My hobby began due to 
these interests. We need to share information about our department histories. If we don’t, 
they will disappear over time,” Walsh said.

“Best Badge Display” was awarded to Edward Walsh, the chief of police in 
Taunton, Mass., for his historic department collection. Walsh is a dedicated 
historian who put together a badge collection from the city that goes back to the 
1860s. He also had other artifacts. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

2018 National Show ...Continued

Edward Walsh augmented his award-winning Taunton badge collection 
with photographs, documents and restraints. The chief said a lot of the city’s 
police history was lost during moves because the department did not have a 
permanent headquarters for 40 years. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

(Left to right) Hosts Nick Leary, Hervey Cote and Joe Morrison awarded 
the “Best Badge Display” badge and plaque to Taunton, Mass. Chief of Police 
Edward Walsh. He was honored for his historic department collection. The 
police department was founded in 1865. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Edward Walsh created this collection of Taunton, Mass. police offi  cer portraits 
from a department photograph taken in 1899. The patrol offi  cers are wearing 
helmets, while supervisors are wearing hats. The coats have two rows of buttons 
and carry the badge. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Walsh has a great Web site devoted to law enforcement history, PoliceRelics.Com. 
He features photographs, badges, patches, equipment and reference materials. There is 
also a section on Taunton.

He showed three old uniforms. One was worn in the 1890s. Another saw service 
before 1919.The last one is from the 1940s. Each uniform is complete with the correct 
hat and insignia.

Taunton’s fi rst badge was a plain shield with “POLICE’ as the center design. The dates 
of use are unknown.

The second badge was worn from the 1870s into the early 1900s. It was an octagon 
shape.

The third badge was a New England-style radiator. It was worn from the early 1900s 
to 1990.

The current style is a clam shell and has been worn since 1990.
“In 1985, a former chief wanted a Los Angeles-style badge. The offi  cers didn’t like it, 

so they stayed with the old badge while supervisors wore the new one,” Walsh said.
A great deal of Taunton police history was lost because the department didn’t have a 

permanent station for 40 years. It was headquartered in the National Guard armory for 30 
years and in a temporary location for ten years. “A lot of things weren’t saved when the 
department moved,” Walsh said.

Norm Ratcliff e (second from right) was the “Judge’s Award” winner at the 
National. Hosts (left to right) Tom Damour, Hervey Cote, Nick Leary and Joe 
Morrison made the presentation. Ratcliff e lives in Ontario and collects US state 
police car license plates. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

It took Norm Ratcliff e more than 25 years to put together this one-of-a-kind 
collection of state police/highway patrol cruiser license plates used in 1976, 
“Bicentennial Bears.” Each state is represented by the plate, a cruiser photo and 
the shoulder patch worn in 1976. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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I was fi nally able to connect some faces and handshakes to names I’ve been dealing 
with for years and was able to not only add some great items to my collection but also 
discovered some historical information for my little corner of the hobby that I would have 
otherwise never had the opportunity to experience,” he said.

“And, yes, winning the Judge’s Choice award for my display was the crowning touch 
to a fi ve-star experience. I know that license plates are the red-headed stepchild in the 
badge and patch collecting kingdom, but I was truly honored that the judges appreciated 
the diffi  culty of the subject matter and the eff ort that went into the presentation.”

Longtime collections sold Collections that belonged to hobby pioneers James 
Walsh of Hope, N.J. and James Austin of Fredericksburg, Va. were off ered for sale by 
their families.

Collectors had a unique opportunity to acquire patches, uniforms and many other 
collectibles that Walsh and Austin acquired as long ago as the 1960s. Thousands of 
patches and collectibles went up for sale.

Walsh died of cancer 12 years ago. He was a lieutenant with the New Jersey State 
Police and specialized in SP/HP patches, uniforms and hats.

His widow, Marilyn, kept the collection together after his death but recently decided 
to share it with the hobby that her husband loved so much. She kept his NJSP collection 
and displays.

“Marilyn wanted Dad’s tradition respected. She wanted the collection to go to those 
who would appreciate it the most,” her daughter, Kerrilynn Walsh-Wood, said.

Some of Walsh’s NJSP collection is displayed in the Lieutenant James Walsh 
Memorial Conference Room at Troop B headquarters in Totowa.

“New troopers are going to come to my house and see the New Jersey collection 
so they can get a better sense of the department’s history. Jim would have really 
appreciated that,” Marilyn Walsh said.

Walsh’s collection features a beautiful presentation badge that was given to Captain 
Samuel Westcott on January 5, 1903.

He had memorabilia from the career of Hugh McCormick who was appointed as a 
police offi  cer in 1874 and became the department’s fi rst lieutenant.

The department was founded in 1865 after Taunton became a city. It was a township 
before it was incorporated. The fi rst police offi  cer was the city marshal who was 
appointed by the mayor.

It took 25 years for Norm Ratcliff e to complete his Judge’s Choice award-winning 
display of state police and highway patrol license plates, “Bicentennial Bears.”

It features patrol car plates used from 1976 to 1997 and is augmented with the 
shoulder patch worn by each state during those years as well as a photograph of the car.

“I put the collection together because I like the era. These were the ‘Smokey and the 
Bandit’ years when the speed limit was 55 miles per hour and people used CB radios to 
warn other drivers where the troopers were,” Ratcliff e said.

The collector used an article, ‘A Civilian Bear Spotters Guide,’ published by Car and 
Driver magazine in 1977 for some of the information used on the display.

“They published full color drawings of the cars and descriptions in the form of a chart 
that drivers could pull out of the magazine and take with them on the road,” Ratcliff e said.

Some of the plates in the display were used on command staff  vehicles.
Ratcliff e has been collecting law enforcement license plates for 26 years. 

He specializes in SP/HP plates and has an extensive informational Web site, 
StateTrooperPlates.Com, that shows plates from every agency. It is a great reference 
source.

According to Ratcliff e, the current North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming plates 
are the most diffi  cult for collectors to obtain.

Ratcliff e called Marlborough a benchmark show and thanked the hosts.
“I hadn’t been to a National in years, but this one was by far the one to beat for me. 

A closeup photograph shows the Alabama State Troopers segment of Norm 
Ratcliff e’s collection. The license plate shows the troopers are part of the 
Department of Public Safety. The heart represents the motto “Heart of Dixie” 
shown at the top of the plate. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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2018 National Show ...Continued Marilyn Walsh (left) her daughter, Kerrilynn Walsh-Wood, and her son, Keith 
Wood, sold the late James “Jimmy” Walsh’s outstanding state police/highway 
patrol collection at the National Show. Walsh was a New Jersey State Police 
lieutenant and died 12 years ago at age 61. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

 David Martin (center) helped the family of longtime patch collector James 
Austin sell his collection at the Marlborough National. (Left to right) Mike Moore, 
Victoria Moore, Veronica Moore and Ann Moore (Austin’s daughter) were kept 
busy at their eight tables. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Walsh had extensive collections from every SP/HP agency, including several fi rst 
issues and many rare special units.

Tony Aleria, who also specializes in SP/HP/ insignia, helped the Walshes sell the 
collection.

Austin, who is 76 and suff ers from dementia, can no longer collect. He had large 
general collections from every state as well as SP/HP and other state agencies and some 
federal emblems. He started collecting in the 1960s and was an early member of the 
Police Insignia Collectors Association and charter subscriber to PCNEWS.

“We started selling the patches at the Fairfax show last year, and we’re probably going 
to be there again this year. There is a lot to sell, so its going to take some time,” Ann 
Moore, Austin’s daughter, said.

A huge crowd of eager collectors gathered at the family’s tables on Friday afternoon. 
Since the show took place during Shark Week, I described it as a feeding frenzy because 
it looked a lot like sharks feeding!

Family friend and fellow collector David Martin of Richmond, Va. encouraged the 
family to liquidate the collection and helped them make arrangements for the show.

“Dad wanted to donate the collection to a museum, but David told us the collection is 
so large that it would never be displayed. After we thought about it, it made sense for us 
to sell it. Dad would be happy to know his collection went to people who appreciate it,” 
Moore said.

State police museums represented State police museums in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island were well represented at the National.

The Connecticut State Police Museum and Education Center and the Connecticut 
State Police Alumni Association featured a historic exhibit of uniforms, bumper badges, 
headgear and photographs.

Museum Chairman Jerry Longo, Secretary Charlie Trotter and Treasurer Karen 

Polhemus were on hand to answer questions and share their expertise on CSP history.
The museum, which is located in a former reform school building on state property 

in Meriden, is open Fridays from 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm and Saturdays from 12:00 pm to 
4:00 pm. It is also open other times by appointment. (Visit their Web site for additional 
information, CSPMuseum.Com.)

“It’s an old building that was built in the 1920s. We opened in 2011 and have about 
4000 square feet, which isn’t enough for everything we would like to show,” Trotter said.

“Most of the collection came from the department and retired troopers and their 
families, but we always looking for things we don’t have. In fact, we have a wish list on 
the Web site,” he added.

Longo wrote a book, Connecticut State Police, in 2013 about the history of the agency 
that features dozens of outstanding historic photographs dating back to the agency’s 
origin in the early 1900s. It was published by Arcadia Publishing Company in Charleston, 
S.C. as part of their Images of America ongoing series.

One of the most chilling photos in the book was taken on December 6, 1982 when 
Lieutenant Thomas F. Carney was struck and killed by a passing semi-tractor-trailer truck 
on Interstate 84.

Lieutenant Carney stopped to assist a motorist on the shoulder of the road when 
the truck swerved toward where he stood and struck him. The trucker’s action was 
intentional. It was a fad known as “dusting.” Truckers tried to pass as close to a trooper 
standing alongside the road to blow off  his hat. However, the driver got too close and 
struck and killed the trooper.

The photograph shows the corner of the trailer that struck Lieutenant Carney. An 
image of his state-shaped shoulder patch is clearly visible embedded on the trailer 
surface.

“We started in 1903. It was about the time temperance leagues were forming in 

Mike R. Bondarenko described the non-stop action at the James Austin family 
tables at the National Show as a “feeding frenzy.” This picture was taken shortly 
after the hall opened for setup day on Friday. The family had eight tables. Austin 
collected thousands of general U.S. patches. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

(Left to right) Charlie Trotter, Karen Polhemus and Jerry Longo  represented 
the Connecticut State Police Museum and Education Center in Marlborough 
and brought an impressive display from the museum collection. It featured hats, 
bumper badges and more. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Collectors took advantage of an opportunity for a private after hours tour of 
the Massachusetts State Police Museum and Learning Center on Saturday 
night. It was arranged by show co-host Hervey Cote, who is a museum 
volunteer. The museum recently reopened. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph 

The Metropolitan District Commission Police was founded by the 
Massachusetts legislature in 1893. The agency was absorbed into the State 
Police in 1992. This is a 1991 Ford patrol car. The offi  cers worked primarily in 
the Boston area and had full police powers. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Connecticut. We spent a lot of our time in those early years chasing rum runners and 
illegal gamblers, especially on Sundays. Troopers made $3 a day back then,” Longo said.

“Before we were formed, Connecticut had the Citizens Law and Order League. 
It started in 1892. These people were known as spotters but some of them called 
themselves agents. They carried guns, prepared cases and went to court, but they didn’t 
have police powers. I don’t think think they had any badges, but you never know,” he 
said.

The Massachusetts State Police Museum and Learning Center had a large exhibit 
from its excellent collection, including a uniform, hats, photographs, patches and vehicle 
equipment.

There was also a selection of collectibles from the museum gift shop, including books, 
challenge coins, hats, patches, t-shirts and fi gurines.

The museum was heavily involved with the show. It hosted a museum tour on 
Saturday night attended by about 15 collectors and arranged for four vehicles to be 
displayed inside the hall, 1951 Ford, 1978 Ford, 1990 Ford and 1991 Ford Metropolitan 
Police.

Old-timers like me remember when Ford completely dominated the law enforcement 
four-door sedan market long before the advent of the sport utility vehicle.

When I started riding with Jackson County, Wis. sheriff ’s deputies in the early 1970s, 
they were driving Ford Customs with double-bubble red roof-mounted emergency lights.

I was hired by the Saint Croix County, Wis. Sheriff ’s Offi  ce in 1979, and we had Ford 
Crown Victorias. Later, the Crown Vic, which I would argue was the best police car ever 
built, gave way to the Police Interceptor.

Former Trooper Glenn Skalubinski and his wife, Amy, represented the Rhode Island 
State Police Museum Foundation. The museum is located in North Sciuate and has been 
open for 12 years.

The foundation sold a variety of RISP and museum related collectibles.
“The foundation totally funds the museum. We get no state money. There is a board 

of directors headed by Captain Matt Moynihan, who is the museum chairman. There are 
events throughout the year that we host to raise funds,” Skalubinski said.

The next event is the Third Annual Vintage Cruiser Show, which will be from 10 am to 
2 at the museum (311 Danielson Pike) on Sunday, September 23. This outdoor event will 
be held rain or shine.

More than 35 retired police cars and equipment from police departments across the 
nation dating back to the 1940s will be on display.

There will also be a museum open house with RISP merchandise for sale, a canine 
unit demonstration, a cookout, snacks and ice cream and activities for children.

Admission is a $3 donation. Children 12 and under under are admitted free.
Visit the museum Web site for more information, RISPMuseum.Org.

100 Dallas tables reserved Hosts Rick Janich and Alex Bielawski sold more than 
100 tables for the 2019 National Show at the Marlborough show.

The show will be Thursday, July 11, Friday, July 12 and Saturday, July 13 at the Irving 
Convention Center at Las Colinas, 500 Las Colinas Boulevard W., Irving, Tex.

Four hundred eight-foot tables are available for $85 each and can be reserved through 

A 1951 Massachusetts State Police Ford Custom Sedan sparkles and 
shines inside the massive Royal Plaza Trade Center during the National Police 
Collectors Show. The was donated to the museum and transformed into a 
cruiser with period correct markings. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

2018 National Show ...Continued

This beautiful 1978 Ford LTD is the latest addition to the Massachusetts State  
Police Museum fl eet. It was purchased by a private collector in 2006. He re-
stored it to like new condition. The museum bought the car in 2016 and outfi tted 
it with graphics and emergency lights. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Amy and Glenn Skalubinski represented by Rhode Island State Police 
Museum Foundation. The foundation funds the RISP Museum in Meriden and 
sold a variety of agency and museum collectibles. Glenn Skalubinski is a former 
trooper and active in the museum. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Alex Bielawski (left) and Rick Janich (center) are co-hosts of the 2019 
National Police Collectors Show in Irving, Tex. next July. They sold more than 
100 tables at the show, which will have a unique Thursday through Saturday 
format. Gary Hoving is shown on the right. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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payment can be made by check, credit card or Pay Pal by following the instructions on 
the form.

Collectors will have a choice of three host hotels in Irving, the Texican Court, Westin 
Irving Convention Center and Holiday Inn Express and Suites. The Texican and Westin 
are under construction and will open later this year.

The Texican (501 West Los Colinas Boulevard) will off er 152 retro-inspired guest 
rooms arranged around three courtyards in Texas and Spanish mission-style architecture. 
It is directly across the street from the convention center and has free parking. The room 
rate will be $150 plus tax.

The hotel will have a complimentary expanded continental breakfast, a cantina theme 
restaurant and a tequila bar.

It is pet friendly.
The 12-story 350-room Westin (400 West Las Colinas Boulevard) will be a full-service 

hotel. It is adjacent to the convention center. There will be a cost to park. The room rate 
will be $150 plus tax. (The hotel does not yet have a Web site.)

The Toyota Music Factory, a 250,000 square foot entertainment center, is adjacent 
to the Westin. It off ers local, regional and national entertainment, an Alamo Draft House 
Cinema and 20 other restaurants and bars.

The Holiday Inn is not within walking distance of the convention center but off ers a 
free shuttle and complimentary parking. The room rate will be $120 plus tax.

“This show is going to be pure Texas. We are going to emphasize Texas,” Janich said.
Special guests will include active and retired Texas Rangers; James Leavelle, the 

Dallas police detective who was handcuff ed to Lee Harvey Oswald when Jack Ruby shot 
him; and Marie Tippit, the widow of Dallas police Offi  cer J.D. Tippit, who was shot and 
killed by Oswald about 45 minutes after President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in 
downtown Dallas.

“We’re going to have historical displays from the Fort Worth Police Historical Society, 
Dallas County Sheriff ’s Department and the Texas Department of Corrections,” Janich 
said.

There may also be a display from the Dallas Police Museum.
“We are going to honor the Dallas Police Department. They solved one of the biggest 

crimes in history. They had the presidential assassin in custody within an hour and a half 
and don’t get enough credit for it,” Janich said.

A Kennedy assassination site tour will be off ered on Sunday, July 14, the day after the 
show. It will include stops at the Sixth Floor Museum, Dealey Plaza, the location where 
Offi  cer Tippit was killed and other assassination-related sites.

“It will be a bus tour. Of course, this is something that is going to have to be arranged 
for in advance, so people will have to make reservations,” he said.

The convention center has a restaurant that will be open Thursday and Friday. Food 
will be available at the hall on Saturday.

Janich has arranged for the display of a complete collection of  Texas county sheriff ’s 
department patches that has been shown at the Sheriff ’s Association of Texas annual 
training conference. The patches are arranged on a large freestanding display made to 
look like the red, white and blue state fl ag.

Other 2019 show news:
...There will be an opening ceremony conducted by a law enforcement honor guard. 

The national anthem will be played.
...Setup on Thursday will be a full eight hours.
...The ultra-modern convention center has free WiFi.

...The show patch will be a red, white and blue state shape.

...There will be two versions of the show badge. One will be made from a 1947-48 
Mexican cinco peso coin that is 90 percent silver. There will also be a less expensive 
version not made from a coin. The badges will be made by state prison inmates.

...A public safety fair is planned for Friday and Saturday.

...A blood donation drive is being considered.

...Door prize drawings will be held.

Reno chosen for 2020 Reno, Nev. will host the 2020 National Show. It will be the 
fi fth time the show has visited Nevada. Previous shows were held in Reno in 1992, 1994 
and 2007 and in Las Vegas in 2002.

The hosts are Dennis and Margaret Daniels of Nevada, Damir Krdzalic of Florida and 
Ryan Bertalotto of Idaho. It will be the fi rst time this group has hosted the National.

Krdzalic and Bertalotto made their presentation and handed out informational fl iers to 
about 25 tableholders after the awards ceremony on Sunday afternoon.

There were no other bids for 2020.
The show will be Friday, October 2, Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4 at 

the Nugget Casino Resort in Sparks, which was the venue for the three previous Reno 
shows.

Friday will be setup day. The hall will be open to registered tableholders and 
assistants only from 12 pm to 5 pm.

The show will be open to the public from 9 am to 5 pm on Saturday and 9 am 3 pm on 
Sunday.

 Two hundred fi fty eight-foot tables will be available for $75 each in advance and $85 
each after June 1, 2020.

Admission will be $5.
Awards will be presented for the best patch, badge, historical and educational displays 

as well as for “Best of Show.”
The hotel and convention center are in the same building.
There is a free airport shuttle to and from Reno-Tahoe International Airport.
Parking is free.
Guest rooms and suites are located in two towers, the Resort Tower and the Casino 

Tower. All guest rooms have free WiFi and a refrigerator.
The hotel is presently being renovated. All renovations will be completed before the 

show.
The Nugget off ers a 24-hour casino, fi ve restaurants (including a buff et), six bars and 

lounges, a Starbucks Coff ee and a pool and fi tness center. There are two entertainment 
venues that feature top name music and comedy acts.

Hotel rates will be negotiated. Room rates are expected to be  lower on Thursday and 
Sunday nights than on Friday and Saturday nights.

The vote to award the show to Reno was unanimous.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-

telecom.net

Additional National Show coverage and photos will appear in the November-
December edition. EDITOR

Collectors who attend the 2019 National Police Collectors Show will know 
they are in Texas. The show will have an all Texas theme. This privately-owned 
complete collection of Texas county sheriff ’s department patches will be among 
never seen before displays. Contributed photograph

Ryan Bertalotto (left) and Damir Krzdalic (right) made a successful bid for 
Reno, Nev. to host the National in 2020. The other co-hosts will be Dennis and 
Margaret Daniels. The show will be the fi fth time the National has visited Nevada. 
Reno has hosted three Nationals. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at 

the addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving 
directions, table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility, 
parking or possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.

Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for 
changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.

These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts 
are requested to cooperate in our eff ort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible 
after each show.

Because most collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows, 
street addresses should be included in these announcements.

Lexington, S.C.
The First Annual First Responder Patch Collectors Show will be Sat., Sept. 22 from 9 

am to 3 pm at the Red Bank Baptist Church, 120 Community Drive., Lexington, S.C. Fred 
Dale will host it.

There is no cost for admission or tables.
For more information, contact Fred Dale on (803) 553-1797.

Denver, Colo.
The Denver, Colo. National Police Collectors Show 20-Year Reunion Show will be 

Sat., Sept . 22 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Wilmore-Richter American Legion Post, 6230 
West 60th Avenue, Arvada, Colo. Leonard Ortiz will host it.

Admission is $5 for adults. Children under 18 are admitted free. Uniformed fi rst 
responders are admitted free.

Thirty tables are available for $15 each. The fee includes admission for the tableholder 
and one assistant. (The hall could accommodate up to 40 tables.) Please make 
reservations by email to the host. He will contact tableholders to make arrangements for 
payment by Pay Pal.

Displays are welcome. However, there will be no awards.
The American Legion will off er food and bar service.
It has been 20 years since Denver last hosted a police collectors show. This will be a 

“test show” to determine if there is suffi  cient interest to continue the show.
While there are no hotels near the show venue, there are hotels fi ve miles away in 

Wheat Ridge, Arvada and Denver. Prices range from $69 to $140 per night that weekend.
Denver is huge beer venue. There are a great many brew pubs in the area or in 

downtown Denver.
Ortiz said Denver has the best Mexican food in the USA.
The Blackhawk Casino is only 40 minutes away in the mountains. The area is known 

as “Little Las Vegas.”
Other attractions include the Denver Fire Museum, the Denver Mint and the Colorado 

History Museum, which has a great collection of Colorado police and sheriff  items. It also 
has the largest collection of Major League Baseball memorabilia outside the Baseball 
Hall of Fame.

Oritz plans to contact the Denver Police Department and the Colorado State Patrol 
and ask them to bring historical displays.

To make table reservations or for more information, please contact the show host on 
lennyortiz@comcast.net.

Fall River, Mass.
The second  2018 “Bay State” Police Insignia Collectors Show will be Sun., Sept. 30 

from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fall River Police PAL Building, 31 Franklin St., Fall River, Mass. 
Gary Smith and Barb Haven are the hosts.

Admission is $7.

Tables are $17 each for the fi rst table and $10 for each additional table. The table fee 
includes one admission. Table setup begins at 8:45 am.

Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Donations will be accepted to raise funds for a diff erent location in the future.
The hosts reserve the right to refuse admittance to anyone. Only law enforcement 

offi  cers and known collectors will be admitted. Credentials may be verifi ed at the door.
Refreshments will available.
For table reservations or additional information, please email the show hosts on 

baystatepolice@gmail.com.

Ripon, Calif.
The 33rd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and the Menlo 

Park and Ripon Police Explorers Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law Enforcement 
Recruitment Fair will be held at the Ripon Community Center, 334 West Fourth St., 
Ripon, Calif. on Sat., Oct. 6 from 9 am to 2 pm. Mike Lynch and Brian Smith will host the 
insignia show, while Darryl Lindsay will host the car show.

These shows are fundraisers for the Concerns of Police Survivors, Ripon Police VIPS 
and Menlo Park Police Cadets.

The shows are sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and the 
Ripon Police Department.

Admission is free.
Fifty-two eight-foot by 36-inch tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables 

are $15 each. Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
Awards will be presented for the best insignia and vehicle displays.
The host hotel is the Fairfi eld Inn, 4342 Salida Blvd., Modesto, Calif. The hotel off ers a 

law enforcement show rate. Please mention the rate when making room reservations on 
(209) 543-7800.

There will be a pre-show gathering at the host hotel on Friday, Oct. 5 from 5 pm to 
6:30 pm.

Send checks for table reservations to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 95604-
3212. Please make checks out to Mike Lynch. His telephone number is (530) 613-4732. 
His email is lynch3212@gmail.com.

Questions about the emergency vehicle vehicle show should be directed to Darryl 
Lindsay on inpursuitmppd@yahoo.com or on (650) 743-4486.

Clinton, Tenn.
The Fourth Annual Tennessee Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 13 from 8 am 

to 4 pm at the Second Baptist Church, 777 Public Safety Lane, Clinton, Tenn. The hosts 
are Derek Setzer, Mike Salisbury and David Jensen.

Admission is $5. Children under 10 will be admitted free.
Tables are available for $15. The fee includes two admissions.
Please contact the hosts for table reservations or additional information:
Setzer sirknightstetzer@gmail com (865) 659-7562
Salisbury mikesalisbury936@gmail.com (276) 832-1683
Jensen djensen330@bellsouth.net (901) 212-9795.;

Altona, Man.
The 2018 Altona Police Patch and Insignia Collectors Trade Show will be Sun., Oct. 

14 from 10 am to 3 pm at the W.C. Collegiate, 181 Sixth Street SE, Altona, Man. Mike 
Turnbull and Dan Defer will host it.

Admission is free.
Tables are $5 each. Exhibitor setup begins at 8:30 am.
All proceeds will go the school for the use of the facility.
Lunch will be provided to tableholders and attendees.
For table reservations or more information, contact:
Mike Turnbull meturn@mts.net (204) 324-4539
Dan Defer dan.defer@altona.ca (204) 304-0858.

Saint Louis, Mo.
The 33rd Annual “Gateway” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 27 from 8 am to 

2 pm at the Holiday Inn-South County Center, 6921 South Lindbergh Blvd., Saint Louis, 
Mo. Frank Selvaggio, Bob Shockey and Don Magruder will host it.

Admission is $5.
Seventy eight-foot tables are available for $25 each. The hall will open at 7 am for 

exhibitor setup. Tables will only be reserved when payment is received.
The Holiday Inn South County Center is off ering a room rate of $120 a night plus tax. 

The hotel is located on Highway 55 and South Lindbergh Boulevard. It is very close to 
the Highway 55 and Highway 270/255 interchange. Make room reservations on (314) 
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rate is good for reservations made by September 27.

For table reservations and additional information, contact show co-host Selvaggio on 
sgtfrank191@yahoo or (314) 657-8673.

Forsyth, Ga.
The Fifth Annual “Southeast Regional” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Nov. 3 from 

9 am to 3 pm at the Monroe County Convention Center, 475 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, Ga. 
Elton Rosser, Vince Mixon and Bill Burks will host it with assistance from Jeremy Henry.

Admission is free.
Forty-fi ve tables are available for $25 each. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor 

setup.
The convention center is located just off  Interstate 75 at Exit 186. It is about an hour 

south of Atlanta.
There will be an award for the best display.
Refreshments (soft drinks, water and doughnuts) will be served to tableholders and 

assistants.
No food will be available at the convention center. However, there are numerous 

restaurants in the immediate area.
A block of 30 single and double rooms has been reserved at the Holiday Inn Express 

at 520 Holiday Circle, which is about 800 feet from the convention center. A discount rate 
of $93 is off ered. This is a $25 a night discount. Please make reservations with the hotel 
on (478) 994-9697 and ask for the “Patch Show” rate or the code “PS2.”

Forsyth is home to the Georgia Public Safety Training Academy that trains all police 
offi  cers and fi refi ghters in the state. It is the Public Safety Capital of Georgia.

This is show that was formerly held in Norman Park. Ga. hosted by Jeremy and 
Selena Henry.

For information or to make table reservations, please contact show host Rosser on 
elton801@msn.com.

Columbus, O.
The 2018 “Central Ohio” Police Insignia Collectors Show will be Sat., Nov. 3 from 9 

am to 3 pm at the Fraternal Order of Police Hall, 6800  Schrock Hill Court, Columbus, O. 
J.J. Mead and Bruce Muraco will host it.

Admission is free.
Tables are $20 each and must be paid for by October 1 or be forfeited. The hall will 

open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
Nearby rooms are available at the Ramada inn North at 6867 Schrock Hill Court. 

Make reservations on (614) 890-8111 or (866) 460-7456.
This is a closed show. Law enforcement identifi cation is required. Known collectors 

must vouch for their collector friends.
Mail checks for tables to J.J. Mead, 6826 Walnut Street, New Albany OH 43054.
For additional information, directions, etc. contact.:
Mead cluesrus@sbcglobal.net or (614) 598-6169 or (614) 855-9553
Muraco (614) 578-6986.

Sycamore, Ill.
The First Annual North Illinois Law Enforcement, Fire and EMS Patch and 

Memorabilia Show will be Sun., Nov. 4 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Regale Center, 124½ S. 
California St., Sycamore, Ill. The host is Jeff  Wig.

Admission is $5. Children 12 and under are free.
Forty tables are available for $20 each. The hall will open early for exhibitor setup. 

Contact the host for details.
Sycamore is a city of 18,000 in DeKalb County. The business district is centered along 

Illinois Route 64.
Wig recommended two hotels, Country Inn and Suites (1450 S. Pearce Rd., (815) 

895-8686) and Holiday Inn Express (1635 DeKalb Ave., (815) 748-7400). Wig is working 
on discounted rates. Text him to inquire if a discount rate is available.

To reserve a table or for additional information, call or text Wig on (815) 600-4016 or 
email jmwig27@hotmail.com.

Fairfax, Va.
The Fairfax Regional Badge and Patch Show will be held on Sat., Nov. 10 from 9 am 

to 2 pm at the Fairfax County Police Association Hall, 5625 Revercomb Ct., Fairfax, Va. 
Larry Wilkins and Bill Steinkuller will host it.

Admission is $5.
Tables are $20 each and must be paid in advance. The fee includes admission for 

the tableholder and one assistant. Tables will be assigned on a fi rst come basis. Please 

specify whether a wall or electrical connection are needed. The hall will open at 8 am for 
exhibitor setup.

The show is a fundraiser for the Fairfax County Police Association.
There will be a “Best of Show” trophy awarded for the best display.
Food and drink will be available for purchase, and there is plenty of free parking.
Please mail checks for table reservations to Larry Wilkins, 154 Abrams Pointe Blvd., 

Winchester VA 22602.
The show has a Web site at FairfaxRegionalBadgeandPatch.Com.
For more information, contact the hosts on FCPAShow@aol.com.

Allentown, N.J.
The 28th Annual “Central Jersey” Police and Fire Insignia Collectors Swap Meet will  

be Sun., Nov. 18 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Allentown First Aid Squad Building on Route 
528 in Allentown, N.J. Dominick Botteri will host it.

Admission is $5. Wives, girlfriends and children are admitted free.
Six foot tables are $20 each and must be paid for in advance. One admission is 

included. Early reservations are recommended; all previous shows have been sellouts. 
The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.

There will be a patch drop and display contest.
Displays are encouraged.
Patch reproductions available for trade must be marked as such. Contact the host with 

any questions or additional information regarding this policy.
All proceeds benefi t the Allentown First Aid Squad.
For table reservations, directions or additional information, contact Botteri on (609) 

571-8201 (voice or text) or email LtD104@aol.com.

Claremont, Calif.
The 38th Annual “Porky” Police Memorabilia Show will be Sat., Jan. 19, 2019 from 8 

am to 3 pm at Taylor Hall, 1775 N. Indian Hill Blvd., Claremont, Calif. Nick Cardaras and 
Dennis Smith will host it.

Admission is $5.
Tables are $50 each. One admission is included. Displays only may be placed free of 

charge on the stage.
There will be a display contest.
Food and drinks will be available.
All proceeds will benefi t the Claremont Police Explorers.
The host hotel is the Double Tree, 555 W, Foothill Blvd., Claremont. The special 

rate for the show is $99 per night. (Regular rates are $239 to $309 a night.) Make hotel 
reservations on the show Web site, ThePorkyShow.Com. Enter the group code PMG. 
Hotel reservations must be made by December 29, 2018 to qualify for this rate.

For information, etc., contact the hosts: Cardaras nick@theporkyshow.com
Smith dennis@theporkyshow.com.

Titusville, Fla.
The 32nd  Annual “Space Coast” Patch Show will be Sat., Jan. 26 from 9 am to 3 pm 

at the Elks Lodge, 2955 Columbia Blvd., Titusville, Fla. Steve and Karen Bridges will host 
it.

Seventy-fi ve tables are available for $20 each before December 31. After that date 
tables will be $25. Early reservations are recommended because tables are off ered 
on a “fi rst come” basis. The show is a sellout every year. The hall will open at 8 am for 
exhibitor set up.

Awards will be presented for the best displays.
Reproductions must be marked.
The Elks Lodge will off er lunch.
There are two host hotels in Titusville.
The Holiday Inn Titusville/Kennedy Space Center, 4715 Helen Hauser Blvd., off ers 

a $109 room rate (plus tax). The rate is good from January 25 to January 27. Make 
reservations on (321) 383-0200 and ask for the Space Coast Patch Show rate. The cutoff  
date for discount reservations is December 25.

The Fairfi eld Inn and Suites, 4735 Helen Hauser Blvd., off ers a $179 room rate (plus 
tax) with two queen beds. Make reservations on (321) 385-1818.

Both hotels have a hot and cold breakfast.
Early hotel reservations are recommended because there is another event in Titusville 

at the same time.
Titusville is close to the Kennedy Space Center and other central Florida attractions. 

The American Police Hall of Fame is located only a minutes from the show hall. It has 
fabulous a patch collection.

Make table reservations by contacting Bridges on (321) 302-1983 (cell) or by email on 
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csteveb170@gmail.com.
Confi rm reservations by mailing table fees to Steve Bridges, 1535 Justin Court, 

Titusville FL 32796.

Detroit, Mich.
The 35th Annual Detroit Area Police and Fire Collectors Show and Exhibit will be Sat., 

Apr. 6 from 9 am to 3 pm at the UFCW Union Hall, 876 Horrace Brown Dr., Madison 
Heights, Mich. Dave Loar, Mike Duvall, Todd Hansen and Bill Pace are the hosts.

Admission is $5. Children under 12 will be admitted free.
One hundred twenty eight-foot tables are available for $25 each and must be paid 

for in advance. Setup begins at 7 am. Payment should be made to Dave Loar by check, 
money order or Pay Pal.

There will be hourly door prizes, display awards and a patch drop drawing.
This is a closed show. Only known collectors or public safety professionals with a valid 

police or fi re ID will be admitted.
Current style badges may not be bought, sold or traded at the show or on the property. 

Displays which contain current badges must be marked “Display Only.”
For table reservations, contact Loar on (517) 404-9781.
For show information, contact Duvall (586) 709-6891 or duvallm70@yahoo.com; 

Hansen on 2933hansen@gmail.com or Pace on wpace423@aol.com.

Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.
The Third Annual “New York and New Jersey Metropolitan” Police and Fire Collectors 

Show will be Sun., Apr. 7 from 8:30 am to 3 pm at the Hilton Hasbrouck Heights Hotel, 
650 Terrace Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. Gerry Tibbs, Brian Lyons and Ed Zitek will 
host it.

Admission is $5. Spouses and children under 12 will be admitted free. The hall will 
open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.

One hundred tables are available for $45 each and must be paid for in advance.
Displays are encouraged. Awards will be presented form the best patch, badge and 

overall displays.
There will be a patch and challenge coin drop at the door.
Reproduction material must be marked as such.
Only public safety collectors and known collectors will be admitted. Identifi cation may 

be required.
There is a restaurant on the premises.
A group hotel room rate will be announced.
For more information or to reserve a table, email the hosts on nynjpcs@gmail.com or 

telephone (201)785-7792.

San Jose, Calif.
The “Silicon Valley” Law Enforcement Collectors Insignia and Memorabilia Show will 

be Sat., May 4 from 8 am to 2 pm at the San Jose Police Offi  cers’ Association Hall, 1151 
North Fourth Street, San Jose, Calif. Jarrod Nunes will host it.

Forty to 50 tables will be available for $40 each. Pay Pal table payments can be 
emailed to Nunes on nunesjj@aol.com or mail checks made payable to Jarrod Nunes, 
PO Box 2579, Livermore CA 94551.

All proceeds will go to the SJPOA.
To make table reservations or for additional information, contact the host on (925) 

784-2145 or email to nunesjj@aol.com.

Mesa, Ariz.
The Sixth Annual Mesa-Phoenix Law Enforcement Collectibles Show will be Sat., 

June 1 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Windmere Conference Center and Resort Hotel, 5750 E. 
Main St., Mesa, Ariz. Jim and Shirley Ward will host it.

Admission is $5. Children are admitted free.
Fifty-fi ve tables are available for $45 each and must be reserved and paid for in 

advance. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
The fi rst fi ve shows were sellouts. Early table reservations are recommended.
Special room rates are available at the hotel. Call the hotel and mention the police 

collectors rate on (800) 888-3561 or (480) 985-3600.
If enough rooms are reserved, there will be a pre-show get-together in the hotel lobby 

on Friday evening.
Check the hotel Web site to see the facility, WindmereHotelMesa.Com.

Send table reservations to Jim Ward, 7757 E. Caballero Dr., Mesa AZ 85207.
Call or email the hosts with any questions: (480) 699-4559 (home) or (419) 656-4115 

(cell) or ward5901@yahoo.com.

2019 National Police Collectors Show
The 34th Annual National Police Collectors Show will be Thurs., July 11, Fri., July 12 

and Sat., July 13, 2019 at the Irving Convention Center at Los Colinas, 500 West Las 
Colinas Blvd., Irving, Tex. Rick Janich, Lupe Garza, Alex Bielawski, Mondo Tjerina and 
Tim Davis will host it.

Four hundred eight-foot tables are available for $85 each.
The host hotels, the Texican Court and the Westin Irving Convention Center at Las 

Colinas, are across the street from the convention center. Both hotels will open in Fall 
2018. Nightly room rates at both hotels are $150 plus tax.

The Holiday Inn and Suites is near the convention center but not within walking 
distance. It off ers free parking and a free shuttle. The nightly room rate is $120 plus tax.

The show information line is (972) 771-5952 or email 2019nationalpoliceshow@gmail.
com.

The show Web site is policenational2019.com. It is now fully functional.
The show also has a Facebook page at 2019 National Police Show.

Swap Meet Calendar ...Continued

National Law Enforcement
Museum Holding Grand

Opening In October 
The National Law Enforcement Museum will fi nally 

open in October after 18 years of planning, organizing 
and fundraising. The $100 million mostly underground 
facility is located adjacent to the National Law 
Enforcement Offi  cers Memorial in Judiciary Square in 
Washington, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The National Law Enforcement Museum at the Motorola 
Solutions Foundation Building, the nation’s only museum that explores nearly every 
facet of American law enforcement, announced it will hold a grand opening ceremony 
on Thursday, October 11 and will open its doors to the public on Saturday, October 13. A 
community celebration will be hosted by the Museum.

The National Law Enforcement Museum is located in Judiciary Square across from 
the National Law Enforcement Offi  cers Memorial and tells the story of American law 
enforcement by providing visitors with a “walk in their shoes” experience.

It is dedicated to expanding and enriching the relationship shared by law enforcement 
and the community through educational journeys, immersive exhibitions and insightful 
programs and community partnerships.

The Museum’s collection includes more than 21,000 artifacts from every era of 

The National Law Enforcement Museum will open in October. The grand 
opening will be Thursday, October 11. The museum will open to the public on 
Saturday, October 13. The 100-million project has been under construction for 
three years. It was authorized by Congress in 2000. NLEOMF graphic
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designed to tell the real-life stories of offi  cers and the citizens they serve, allowing visitors 
to experience the real-life world of law enforcement.

These exhibits include “Take the Case,” which invites visitors to use actual law 
enforcement techniques to help solve simulated criminal cases and “911 Emergency 
Ops” where visitors hear scripted incoming 911 calls and dispatch fi rst responders to 
intercede.

Similarly, an exhibition called “To Serve and Protect” describes a specifi c event from 
the perspectives of law enforcement offi  cers, victims and bystanders. Real-life events, 
such as the law enforcement response to the 9/11 terrorist attacks, help tell the stories of 
offi  cers who relied on training, instinct and courage to protect citizens.

This exhibit also includes the “Web of Law Enforcement,” a large multi-touch screen 
interactive experience which illustrates how the complex web of some 18,000 agencies 
work together to solve crimes.

“Over the last decade, the National Law Enforcement Museum has worked with 
dozens of law enforcement experts, historians, academics and community leaders to 
develop the core of the Museum’s exhibitions and programming to ensure an accurate, 
unbiased portrayal of American law enforcement,” said David L. Brant, museum 
executive director.

“We have built a museum that encourages everyone to learn about, share and even 
debate every facet of the profession. This Museum is not just about the men and women 
of law enforcement, but about the citizens and communities they serve as well.”

To convey its mission to advance and strengthen community relations, the National 
Law Enforcement Museum has announced a partnership with the Illumination Project 
to develop programming and events to foster a stronger relationship between law 
enforcement and communities across the nation with the common goal to promote safer 
communities.

Originated in Charleston, S.C. the Illumination Project began as a heartfelt response 
to the shocking murders that occurred at the Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in downtown Charleston in the summer of 2015. This horrible act created a desire 
within the Charleston Police Department to “illuminate,” or shine a light on, the corners of 
the community needing improved relationships between citizens and police.

“We at the Illumination Project are delighted with this unique opportunity to partner 
with the National Law Enforcement Museum to build safer and healthier communities,” 
said Illumination Project President Robert “Jake” Jacobs.

“This partnership allows us to build on our work in Charleston, while supporting the 
Museum’s mission to expand and enrich law enforcement and citizen relationships.”

Today, the Illumination Project, comprised of law enforcement and community leaders, 
works to create healthy communities through all interested and aff ected people, groups 
and organizations partnering together in ways that illuminate current realities and achieve 
preferred futures.

“We are honored to partner with the Illumination Project and hope this community 
partnership will be one of many that our Museum will engage in to address diffi  cult law 
enforcement issues with the common goal of safer, more peaceful communities,” Brant 
said.

National Law Enforcement Museum Authorized by Congress in 2000 in a 
law signed by President Bill Clinton, the 57,000-square-foot National Law Enforcement 
Museum at the Motorola Foundation Solutions Building will be a mostly underground 
institution.

The Museum is an initiative of the National Law Enforcement Offi  cers Memorial Fund, 
a [501(c)(3)] organization established in 1984.

The estimated cost of the museum project is $100 million.

For more information about the National Law Enforcement Museum, visit 
LawEnforcementMuseum.Org.

Museum gets original 911 telephone The National Law Enforcement 
Museum has received the original “red phone” used to place the fi rst 9-1-1 emergency 
call to display in the Museum’s interactive 9-1-1 exhibit opening in October.

The Museum received the phone during a ceremony at the annual 9-1-1 Festival 
in Haleyville, Ala. recognizing the 50th anniversary of the fi rst offi  cial 9-1-1 call in our 
nation’s history.

The call was made on February 16, 1968 by Haleyville resident B.W. Gallagher, a 
manager of a local independent phone company. The call came from the mayor’s offi  ce in 
Haleyville and rang to a bright red phone at the police station.

“The National Law Enforcement Museum is proud to be able to display this iconic 
phone as part of our ‘9-1-1 Emergency Ops’ interactive exhibit that will educate visitors 
about the critical work our nation’s 9-1-1 managers and dispatchers perform each day to 
make our communities safer,” said Brant.

“Our Museum is dedicated to sharing the stories of every facet of law enforcement 
and artifacts like the fi rst 9-1-1 phone really help bring these stories to life.”

The NLEOMF fl ew CEO Craig Floyd from Washington, D.C. to Alabama to attend the 
ceremony at the Haleyville Town Hall and accept the telephone.

NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT MUSEUM (901 E Street NE, Washington DC 
20001)

The National Law Enforcement Museum will feature a Los Angeles Police 
Department patrol car as part of an exhibit on law enforcement transportation. 
In all, the 50,000 square foot museum will feature about 21,000 artifacts. It will 
offi  cially open to the public on October 13. NLEOMF graphic

Blazek And Marshall
Win “Best Of Show”
Awards In Maryland

Andy Ferraro has added vintage police cars to his 
shows in Hyattsville, Md. and presented “Best of Show” 
awards to Tony Blazek for a restored police car and Ken 
Marshall for his Maryland patch and badge collections. 
Ferraro welcomed collectors from throughout the East 
Coast to the April 14 show. The host calls it the “Monster 
Show.”

By Andy Ferraro, Guest Writer

HYATTSVILLE, Md. – On Saturday, April 14, 2018 I hosted Maryland’s largest and 
longest running “Monster Show.”

Many legends of the hobby and I celebrated our 33rd consecutive show punctuated 
with gobs of badges, patches, vintage restored police cars and everything else police!

Perfect weather conditions brought collectors from north, south, east, and west. The 
crowds were so large you would have thought, “Are they giving away free hot dogs?”

The show is successful because of the many legends who are the main attraction of 
many seeking guidance and information about their vintage police items in tow.

I like to always remind everybody to bring all of those old police items you fi nd at the 
bottom of your closet. You can come in with a crushed cap and leave with a pocket full of 
glitter.

I was able to open the hall doors at 6:30 am and welcomed the early morning maniac 
collectors who were doing some trading outside with fl ashlights!

I have been fortunate to be able to get into the hall the night before for table setup. 
This early setup gives the tableholders extra trading time among themselves prior to the 
doors being open to the public at 10:00 am.

I enjoy having the vintage police car show with the badge and patch swap meet. It 
always attracts new people to the show when these vintage beauties start pulling into the 
lot.

Throughout the entire day we had a steady stream of people enjoying both shows.
During the early afternoon,  I called Tony Blazek onto the stage and presented him 

with the “Best Vintage Police Car of the Show” award. He did a fantastic job restoring his 
award-winning 1986 Dodge Diplomat United States Navy Police car.

On a personal note, I always wanted to fi nd an old vintage police car and restore it, 
but I can’t even fi nd the time to cut the grass.

Then Ken Marshall was called up to the stage and was presented with the “Best 
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Display of the Show” award. He brought a very nice arrangement of vintage Maryland 
badges and patches.

There was a great variety of police items available.
While standing next to a group searching through patches, I heard one collector 

singing, Papa Oom Mow Mow. It was the funniest sound I ever heard, and I couldn’t 
understand a single word! Then, came “A collector here, then there. Papa oom mow 
mow.”

Next order of business was to take the show winner 1986 Dodge Diplomat on a test 
drive. Lights and siren were fully functional, and it fl ew like a fl ying saucer. I was stopped 
by the speed enforcement team operating radar one and a half miles up the street.

I was asked how long was I with the Navy? I responded, “Ten minutes.”
I was asked if I was with the police. I responded, “I am the Lone Ranger,” and pointed 

to my Lone Ranger badge that I had bought at the show an hour earlier.
While in the holding cell, I did a ten minute stand-up comic routine on convicts. I 

received a lot of laughs but no applause since we all had one wrist handcuff ed to the bar 
in the holding cell.

The Department of Corrections offi  cer gave me a very nice compliment when he told 
me, “Your convict jokes will do very well when you’re in prison.”

I would like to add the Dodge Diplomat car was very fast but not as fast as the local 

Dee Delmendo, who made the trip from North Carolina, shows a fantastic 
display of Royal Canadian Mounted Police patches she picked up at the show. 
It shows some of the colorful detachment patches that were extremely popular 
among collectors in the 1980s and ‘90s. Andy Ferraro photograph

Tony Blazek was honored with the award for the best vintage police car at the 
show. It took him a year and a half to restore this 1986 Dodge Diplomat into a 
United States Police Navy police vehicle. It is white with overhead emergency 
lights and dual spotlights. Andy Ferraro photograph

(Left to right) Joe Conover (Pennsylvania), Ed Sachs (Ohio), Mike Pirnie 
(Virginia) and Barry Fee (Maryland) took advantage of the opportunity to add to 
their patch collections at the Hyattsville show. Andy Ferraro welcomed collectors 
from throughout the East Coast. Andy Ferraro photograph

Russ Penka (left) was become a regular tableholder at Andy Ferraro’s show. 
He is best known as a leading collector of vintage state police and highway 
patrol cruiser license plates. If you think SP/HP patches and badges are tough 
to collect, give license plates a try! Andy Ferraro photograph

Tony Blazek’s primary focus is on restoring and showing old police cars, 
but he does have other collecting interests. One of his best pieces is this 
Pennsylvania State Police Force badge from the 1920s. It is numbered and 
measures about two and three-fourths inches high. Andy Ferraro photograph

Riverdale Show ...Continued
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and state police cars that pursued and caught me!
I have a lot of fond memories from every show I host. You can start to build fond 

memories also when you attend through the people you meet, the stories you tell and the 
rarities you fi nd.

Make sure to check your Police Collectors News Swap Meet Calendar for Maryland’s 
Monster Show and other shows.

PCNEWS was my favorite publication while institutionalized!
Mark your calendars for Saturday, October 13 for the 34th show. It will be held at the 

same bat time and same bat channel! Bring every badge and old patch you can stuff  into 
your saddle bags and ride like the wind, stopping nowhere except for stop signs and stop 
lights! I promise I will make it a day you will never forget!

Thanks to all who shared their collections with others and those who always make the 
long trips.

ANDY FERRARO (4124 Woodberry Street, Hyattsville MD 20782-11711)

John Brothers (standing, center) came from Tennessee with a large selection 
of badges for trade. He, too, has become a regular at the Hyattsville, Md. show. 
The Tennessee hobby has experienced signifi cant growth in recent years and 
the state now has its own show. Andy Ferraro photograph

Virginia collector Stewart Morrison has a fantastic collection of law 
enforcement badges from throughout the commonwealth. He is always lookin 
for Virginia items to add to his collection. Morrison has been collecting the 
commonwealth for about 20 years. Andy Ferraro photograph

Atlanta’s Bill Burks wades through bags of patches at one of the well stocked 
tables at the “Monster Show” hosted by Andy Ferraro on April 14. Burks has one 
of the hobby’s most extensive patch collections and attends as many shows as 
any collector in the hobby. Andy Ferraro photograph

Maryland collector Craig Kontra concentrated most of his collecting interests 
on traditional presidential inaugural badges back to 1937. Now, he has put 
together a very impressive collection of regular issue and anniversary badges 
from the Metropolitan Police in D.C. Andy Ferraro photograph

Chip Greiner (right) knew that Andy Ferraro shares his interest in collecting 
railroad police patches. So, Greiner presented Ferraro with a chief’s patch from 
the Terminal Railroad Association in Saint Louis. Ferraro had never seen it 
before and didn’t know it existed. Andy Ferraro photograph
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Monty McCord
Publishes Calling 

The Brands
Calling The Brands by collector Monty McCord 

documents the history of livestock detectives in the 
Wild West. Livestock detectives pursed cattle and horse 
thieves in most of the western states beginning in the 
1850s. Today, 17 states still have livestock detectives.

By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

HASTINGS, Nebr. – Livestock theft has been a law enforcement problem in rural 
America since the Civil War.

Yet, until now, precious little is known about livestock detectives in the Wild West.
Monty McCord’s new book, Calling The Brands, documents the work of stock 

detectives in the Wild West since the 1850s and includes an update on modern 
investigation into cattle and horse rustling.

It’s a well written and thoroughly researched history of crimes most often portrayed 
in the early 1960s program, Rawhide, which introduced Clint Eastwood to television 
audiences. Eastwood played trail boss Rowdy Yates whose job it was to fend off  rustlers.

Calling The Brands tells the story of range detectives, stock detectives and inspectors 
in 17 western states, who usually worked completely alone, courageously capturing or 
killing livestock rustlers to assure the survival of the ranchers who raised them.

The detectives and inspectors had to be profi cient in calling the brands, which meant 
being able to read a brand and identify its owner.

While most western lawmens’ titles are familiar, less known are the various titles and 
names of those who protected the cattle and horse industries from being carted away, 
lock, stock and barrel, by the unscrupulous and who helped shape the West as we know 
it.

McCord, a leading law enforcement insignia collector, shows some livestock detective 

badges.
“Stock detective. It wasn’t a very well known job, unless you were a cattleman. Men 

(and at least one woman) who rode the cattle ranges in search of the unsavory souls 
stealing and butchering livestock were known by various titles,” he wrote.

McCord traces the history of stock detectives who worked with for state law 
enforcement agencies or cattlemen’s associations and horse ranchers.

One of the most interesting chapters chronicles the Anti-Horse Thief Association, 
which was founded in 1854 in Clark County, Mo. The founder was Major David McKee, 
who formed smaller groups in other states, including Iowa. By 1865, the AHTA had 4973 
members. Several AHTA badges can be found in private collections.

A chapter is devoted to famous stock detectives. Among them was Tom Horn, who 
spent 42 years in enforcement. He worked as a deputy sheriff  in Gila County, Ariz., as a 
Pinkerton’s detective in Denver and then as a deputy United States marshal.

Horn was later hired as a stock detective by cattlemen in Colorado and Wyoming. He 
killed several suspected rustlers. He was later arrested and tried for murder in 1902.

Another chapter is “Modern Brand Inspectors and Agencies.” McCord off ers a list of 
current state agencies:

Arizona Department of Agriculture Livestock Inspection
California Department of Food and Agriculture Bureau of Livestock Identifi cation
Colorado Department of Agriculture Brand Inspection Division
Idaho State Police State Brand Board
Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Animal Health Brands Program
Montana Department of Livestock Brands Enforcement Division
Nebraska Brand Committee
Nevada Department of Agriculture Livestock Identifi cation
New Mexico Livestock Board
North Dakota Stockmen’s Association
Oklahoma Department of Agriculture Food and Forestry Investigative Services Unit
Oregon Department of Agriculture Livestock Identifi cation Division
South Dakota Department of Agriculture State Brand Board South Dakota Division of 

Criminal Investigation
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association
Utah Department of Agriculture and Food Brand Inspection Bureau
Washington Department of Agriculture Livestock Inspection
Wyoming Livestock Board
“After more than 130 years of combating rustlers with arrests, lynchings, livestock 

inspection, branding and recording laws, the livestock thief is alive and well,” McCord 
wrote.

According to a 2012 story in Beef Magazine, modern day rustlers market stolen cattle 
through Internet cattle auctions or classifi ed ad Web sites like Craigslist.

Oregon Department of Agriculture livestock and predator control programs manager 
Rodger Huff man said branding remains the best defense against livestock theft.  He 
reports that 83 percent of Oregon producers brand cattle, down from 90 percent in years 
past.

And, Reuters reports cattle rustling is on the rebound in the heart of the USA cattle 

Calling The Brands is the new book by Monty McCord that documents the 
history of range detectives, stock detectives and livestock inspectors in the 
United States from the 1850s to today. It covers their eff orts to combat cattle 
rustlers and horse thieves. Contributed photograph

Monty McCord is a well known law enforcement insignia collector who has 
become an accomplished Western author and historian. He latest book covers 
the history of stock detectives in the Wild West, Calling The Brands. He also 
released his second Joe Mundy novel in March. Ann McCord photograph
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habits.

Among Oklahoma cattle thieves, about 75 percent are doing so to feed addictions, 
mostly methamphetamine, according to Jerry Flowers, a retired Oklahoma City police 
detective and the state’s stop cattle cop.

“Some city meth head is going to be kicking your door in and taking your TV. An 
outlaw here in the country is going to be cutting your fence and stealing your cattle, 
Flowers said.

McCord has written other books, including two novels about fi ctional Old West 
Marshal Joe Mundy, a chronicle about a 1931 bank robbery in Hastings, Nebr., a history 
of the USS Nebraska, a World War II battleship and a history of Hastings, Nebr.

His book Mundy’s Law, won the Pacemaker Award for the Best First Novel in 2013. 
He was also a fi nalist for the Will Rogers Medallion and the Spur Award from the Western 
Writers of America.

McCord’s books are available from Amazon.Com or BarnesAndNoble.Com.
The author also has a limited number of copies for sale. He can be contact by email at 

silstar@charter.net.
McCord is a retired Hastings, Nebr. police lieutenant.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-

telecom.net

Ferndale Hosts
18th Emergency

Vehicle Show
The 18th Annual Ferndale, Mich. Emergency Vehicle 

Show on August 17 attracted 68 entries from three states 
and Canada. Collector Anthony Rzucidlo coordinated 
the event which took place the day before the annual 
Woodward Dream Cruise, the world’s largest one day car 
show.

By Anthony J. Rzucidlo, Guest Writer

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. – The 18th Annual Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show 
took place in downtown Ferndale, Mich. on Friday, August 17, the day before the 24th 
Woodward Dream Cruise.

The Woodward Dream Cruise is the world’s largest one day car show. Over 40,000 
cars take part in the 16-mile cruise down Woodward Avenue with over one million people 
in attendance.

I had 68 vehicles take part in the show.

The Ferndale Police Department drives this 2018 Chevrolet Tahoe as a 
patrol vehicle. It has a low profi le lightbar, dual spotlights and a push bumper. 
The agency is celebrating its centennial anniversary this year. There was a 
display devoted to its history. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph

Police offi  cers in Ferndale, Mich. drove black Ford Model “T’s” like this one 
when their department was formed in 1918. This 1919 model is a close replica 
of the original patrol car. It was part of historical display of patrol vehicles and 
other artifacts at the police department. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph

The Michigan State Police has a fl eet of historic vehicles. Lieutenant Calvin Hart 
of the North Metro Post brought this 1967 Ford Fairlane to the show in Ferndale. 
The agency still has single roof-mounted emergency lights and the door decal has 
changed little over the years. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph

This 2016 BATT (Ballistic Armored Tactical Transport) is owned by an 
armored car company in Dearborn Heights, Mich. The vehicle was made by The 
Armour Group, which has a manufacturing plant in Detroit. (It also makes them 
in four other countries.) Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph 
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The count was down from previous years, but several folks who have taken part in the 
past were unable to attend this year for a variety of reasons. However, they told me they 
will be back next year. I already have had one person who has never been to the show 
contact me and ask about information concerning the show for next year.

The majority of the vehicles taking part were police vehicles. However, I had 14 fi re 
engines as well.

Those folks who brought vehicles came from Canada, Delaware, Michigan and Ohio.
We did not have any ambulances on display. The reason for this was that the 

Professional Car Society was holding their international meet in the metro Detroit area, 
and they had their own area on the west side of Woodward to display ambulances, fl ower 
cars, hearses and limos on Friday.

The society brought Randolph Mantooth, one of the stars from the 1970s television 
show Emergency, into town. He played the role of John Gage. He signed autographs and 
spoke at their banquet which was held the next day. Mantooth was one of the VIPs during 
the course of the ribbon-cutting ceremonies.

The Ferndale Historical Society marked the 100th anniversary of both the Ferndale 
fi re and police departments with a special display. It included old photos, patches and 
badges. The PD had a 1919 Ford Model “T” as part of their patrol car display to represent 

The Oak Park, Mich. Department of Public Safety featured their brightly 
colored community relations van. The van is equipped with a freezer and public 
safety offi  cers pass out free ice cream sandwiches at community events. The ice 
cream is donated. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph

Ferndale Show ...Continued a vehicle they had back in the day.
Luckily around four pm the rain stopped as we prepared for the lights and sirens 

cruise and opening remarks concerning the Dream Cruise.
The offi  cial ribbon cutting ceremony took place at 5:30 pm and kicked off  “Dream 

Cruise” weekend.
All of the emergency vehicles taking part in the show were escorted down Woodward 

Avenue by the Ferndale Police Department for the very popular lights and sirens cruise, 
which Mantooth took part in.

Mantooth later spoke about his involvement in the cruise and said, “Been in a few 
parades, but not one that is two miles long with lights and sirens all the way. The fi rst for 
me, it can get deafening. Better roll your window up, but it was a lot of fun. It was unique, 
I must say.”

In 2019, the show will take place on Friday, August 16.
ANTHONY J. RZUCIDLO (26840 Rouge River Drive, Dearborn Heights MI 48127)

Windsor, Ont. police offi  cers are driving newly-marked 2018 Dodge Chargers. 
The cars feature the agency shoulder patch and motto, “Honour In Service,” in 
front of the large lettering, “Windsor Police,” across both front doors. There are 
dual apotlights and push bumpers. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph 

Personnel from the Ferndale Fire Department have worn a variety of badges 
during their agency’s 100-year history. The local historical society put together 
displays of fi re and police department artifacts and memorabilia to celebrate the 
centennial and showed them at the show. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph

The Ferndale Historical Society showed this nice collection of police and fi re 
artifacts and memorabilia. It included badges, patches, headgear and a variety 
of photographs. Both departments are celebrating their milestone centennial an-
niversaries this year.  Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph
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History Of
Steamboat

Police Badges
Steamboat police badges are very rare and date back 

to the 1860s. Pennsylvania, Maryland and New Jersey 
were among the fi rst states to commission steamboat 
police offi  cers. Chip Greiner avidly collects steamboat 
police badges that augment his railroad police collection. 
Some railroad companies also owned and operated 
steamboats.

By Chip Greiner, Guest Writer

BOGOTA, N.J. – The history of steamboat policing goes back to the 1860s with the 
commissioning of railroad police by early eastern states, such as Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and New Jersey.

Early state police commissioning statutes included railroad, steamboat and express 
companies in their language.

Coal and iron police in Pennsylvania had a similar early commissioning statute giving 
coal mine operators the means to hire policemen for their companies.

There was often a strong connection between early railroads and steamship 
companies with a few railroads having partial or full ownership of steamship companies.

As badge collectors, we are faced with many avenues in what we would like to collect 
or specialize in. There are those of us who just collect federal or state police and highway 
patrol, while others collect major or capital cities. Still others collect states such as 
California, Hawaii or Alaska, while some concentrate on fi sh and game or master-at-arms 
badges. For me, it was railroad police.

This doesn’t preclude us from branching out a bit to collect badges that have a direct 
connection with our interest. For state police and highway patrol collectors, it might 
be motor vehicle inspectors. For fi sh and game collectors, it might be conservation or 
forestry badges.

There are three areas that have a direct connection to my area of interest, coal and 
iron police, express company police and steamboat police. All of them have a connection 
to railroad companies with some railroads owning coal mines or steamship lines. 

As I began collecting railroad police badges, I would on a rare occasion come across 
one that had both a railroad and steamboat designation on it. As I started to focus on 

An outstanding early steamboat police badge in Chip Greiner’s collection 
from the Southern Pacifi c Company in California. The legend reads, “STATE/ 
OF/ CALIFORNIA/ RAILROAD POLICE/ SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO./ 1/ 
STEAMBOAT POLICE.” Chip Greiner Collection

(Left) Edward R. Anthony was a railroad and steamboat police offi  cer for 
the Southern Pacifi c Company in the early 1900s. He wore badge number 
“1.” (Right) The governor of California commissioned Edward R. Anthony as a 
railroad and steamboat police offi  cer in 1907. Chip Greiner Collection

(Upper left and right) Southern Pacifi c Company President Donald Russell 
presented this sterling silver badge to Chief Bill Stone of the Railroad and 
Steamboat Police. (Lower left) G.C. Lutz wore this unusual nine-point star. 
(Lower right) A Southern Pacifi c badge from Oregon. Chip Greiner Collection
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these badges, I realized they would be diffi  cult to fi nd. I think that’s what makes collecting 
steamboat police badges so interesting. They are very early badges and considered rare.

I have included photos of a few my better steamboat badges, along with an early 
California State Commission for a Southern Pacifi c Railroad and Steamboat policeman 
by the name of Edward R. Anthony. His photo is shown along with his early fi rst issue 
badge, which is number “1.”

There is a beautiful sterling silver heavily engraved six-point star made by Irvine 
and Jachens that belonged to Chief Bill Stone of the Southern Pacifi c Railroad and 
Steamboat Police. It is a presentation badge. Engraving on the back shows it was 
presented to the chief by company President Donald Russell.

I have shown an unusual nine-point ball-tipped star that was once worn by George 
C. Lutz, a steamboat and railroad agent. It carries the number “51” on two of the top star 
points.

A six-point sterling silver star from the Southern Pacifi c Company carries a high 
number of “792” as the center design. It was made by Irvine and Jachens and used in 
Oregon.

Irvine and Jachens also made a similar badge with the number “687” as the center 
design that was worn in California.

The Western Pacifi c Railroad Company had Irvine and Jachens make a six-point 
nickel star with the number “23” as the center design. It was used in California.

Finally, there is an early 1890s engraved nickel badge for the Henry Hudson and 
Day Line Steamship Company that was made the Robbins Company in Boston. This 
steamship company partnered with the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company.

CHIP GREINER (PO Box 125, Bogota NJ 07603-1222)

(Top and lower left) Irvine and Jachens made these nickel badges for the 
Southern Pacifi c Company and the Western Pacifi c Railroad Company. Both 
were worn in California. (Lower right) A beautiful hand-engraved steamboat 
police badge that was worn in the 1890s. Chip Greiner Collection

Steamboat Police ...Continued

Beaune, France
Hosts Annual

Police Car Show
The Eighth Annual International Thriller Film Festival 

in Beaune, France hosted its annual police vehicle 
show the fi rst week of April. Twenty-fi ve cars and eight 
motorcycles from throughout Europe participated in 
three days of cruises, static displays and pursuit driving 
practice on an airport runway and a race course.

By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

BEAUNE, France – A police vehicle show was among the events at the Eighth Annual 
International Thriller Film Festival in Beaune in the state of Burgundy in France.

Twenty-fi ve cars and eight motorcycles from France, Italy, Germany and Luxembourg 
were registered for the three-day show in early April. Some were publicly owned, while 
others were privately owned by collectors.

The police vehicle show was organized by the French National Police headquarters in 
Dijon and hosted by Commander Sebastian Tournier. It was held to improve police public 

Friday Meets Friday Offi  cer Joe Friday met Sergeant Joe Friday at the Milwaukee, 
Wis. airport on August 23, 1995. Jack Webb, who portrayed Sergeant Friday on Dragnet, 
was in Milwaukee to promote his new movie, Pete Kelly’s Blues. Webb was introduced to 
Milwaukee police Offi  cer Friday, who worked for the city for 27 years. Webb and Friday 
posed for a photograph. Webb gave Friday a handful of passes to the fi lm in which he 
played a jazz musician.

The Italian National Police delegation at the police car show in Beaune. They 
are shown with their 2014 Lamborghini Uracan which has a V-10 engine that 
produces up to 610 horsepower. The car is used mostly for high speed organ 
transportation in Rome and Bologna. Patrick LeBlanc photograph

The Luxembourg National Police brought vehicles made by British Motor 
Works (BMW), a motorcycle and a very nicely marked police car. Other police 
cars and motorcycles at the 2018 Beaune show came from France, Germany 
and Italy. Several were collector vehicles. Patrick LeBlanc photograph
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relations and inter-agency communications.
The event included parades, static displays and lights and siren pursuit driving 

practice on a runway at the local airport and on a track at the raceway in nearby Dijon.
“We had a lot of thumbs up when we cruised around the cities of Dijon and Beaune. 

Many people came to see the cars and bikes during the static shows. The sirens and 
lights moment is always very popular,” Patrick LeBlanc, a local collector and participant, 
said.

 The Italian National Police and the Italian Carabinieri were offi  cial participants. 
The police brought a fabulous 2014 Lamborghini Uracan with a V-10 engine, while the 
Carabinieri brought a 2016 Alfa Romeo Giulia with a 520-horsepower engine. Both are 
very, very fast cars.

The Lamborghini is driven in the cities of Rome and Bologna. Most of the time, it is 
used for high speed transportation of human organs for transplant surgery. There is a 
refrigerated case in the trunk.

The Alfa Romeo sees duty in the city of Milan.
The Luxembourg National Police brought two BMWs to the show, a car and a 

motorcycle.
The German delegation featured two police vehicles that represented agencies in the 

United States.

Police in France There are three main police forces in France, the Police 
Nationale, the Gendarmerie Nationale and the Compagnie Republicaine de la Securite 
(CRS).

 The National Police deal with all crimes within jurisdiction of their police station 
(commissariat de police) and are mostly commonly seen in towns. They are distinguished 
by the silver buttons on their uniforms. At night and in rain and fog, they often wear white 
caps and capes.

The Gendarmerie National is part of the army and under the control of the Defense 
Ministry, although its at the service of the Interior Ministry. They wear blue uniforms and 
traditional kepis. They are distinguished by gold buttons on their uniforms.

They deal with serous crimes on a national scale and maintain law and order in rural 
areas. They are also responsible for motorway patrols, air safety, mountain rescue and 
air and coastal patrols. Gendarmes include police motorcyclists who patrol in pairs.

The CRS is often referred to as the riot police. They are responsible for crowd control 
and public disturbances, although the agency also has other duties, including lifesaving 
on beaches during the summer.

In addition to the three national police forces, most cities and medium-size towns have 
their own municipal police forces (police municipale corps urbain), which deal mainly with 
petty crime, traffi  c off enses and road accidents. They traditionally wear a kepi, although 
this has been replaced by a fl at peaked cap. These offi  cers are unarmed unless weapons 
are authorized by the municipality.

There are also various special police forces:
Groupement d’Intervention de la Gendarmerie Nationale (GIGN), a special forces unit;
Police de I’Air et des Frontieres, the border guards;
Direction Centrale des Renseignements Generaux (DCRG or RG), the intelligence 

squad;
Police Judiciaire (PJ), the criminal investigation department;
Surveillance du Territoire (SDT), a counter-espionage division;
Recherche, Assistance, Intervention et Discussion (RAID), an anti-terrorism unit;
CSP, the anti-terrorism police, guard embassies and government buildings in Paris.
The police do not prosecute cases in France. Prosecutions are done by civilian 

prosecutors. However, police can fi ne off enders on the spot for motoring off enses such 
as speeding and drunken driving. All fi nes must be paid in cash.

Interestingly, all French residents have a police record, even if it is blank. It must be 
produced on demand.

MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-
telecom.net

Our thanks to Patrick LeBlanc for providing information on the car show and the 
photographs. EDITOR

The International Thriller Film Festival attracts movie lovers from around the 
world. Many of the fi lms are crime dramas, which is why the French National 
Police added a police car show to the event. Attendees had opportunities to 
view 25 cars and eight motorcycles. Patrick LeBlanc photograph

The Italian Carabinieri was represented by offi  cers who brought a 2016 Alfa 
Romeo Giulia patrol car. The engine can generate 510 horsepower so this car is 
very, very fast! It is used in the city of Milan. The Carabinieri is a military police 
force but also has civilian jurisdiction. Patrick LeBlanc photograph

There is a great deal of interest in United States law enforcement vehicles in 
Europe, especially from well known agencies. The motorcycle is decked out in 
the livery of the New York State Police. The Oklahoma Highway Patrol is owned 
by collector Patrick LeBlanc. Patrick LeBlanc photograph

A Ford Police Interceptor in the livery of the New York Police Department. The 
car is white with blue markings and has a Federal Signals Vector lightbar. The 
agency’s shoulder patch appears on the front fenders. NYPD has always been 
popular with foreign collectors. Patrick LeBlanc photograph
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A Wide Spot In The Road
Sonora P.D.

By Michael DeVilbiss, CLEHS Member

YUBA CITY, Calif. – “Thar’s gold in them thar hills!”
This was a common announcement during the California Gold Rush in the 1850s 

and the announcement is still true today. Although gold may still be panned in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, the real gold is the men and women of the Sonora Police 
Department.

Sonora is located in Tuolumne County about 131 miles east of San Francisco and 
97 miles southeast of Sacramento (about a three hour drive from each) at the 1825-foot 
elevation marker.

Sonora is known as one of the gateways to Yosemite National Park, which is 72 miles 
east of town. Columbia State Historic Park is only fi ve miles north of Sonora.

I was going to the Sonora area anyway to visit my cousin, so I decided to contact 
Police Chief Turu VanderWiel to see if I could mix my visit with an interview and maybe 
a ride-along. When I spoke to VanderWiel, he was more than helpful and arranged an 
interview as well as a ride-along.

Upon arriving at the police station, the chief gave me the ten cent tour. meaning 
the building is not very large, and it did not take much time to walk through. We wound 
up in the chief’s offi  ce where he was very helpful in answering my questions about his 
department and the city.

It was April 5, 1850 when Frank O’Rourke, David S. McDowell, John Sheldon and 
L.C. Grinn were appointed as voluntary police offi  cers. Their compensation was to be 

provided by those who petitioned for their appointment.
Not long after these appointments, the City Council agreed to have Councilman 

Restano look into distinctive badges for the night watchman and the special police.
Things have changed so much in Sonora since those days.
Today, the PD has six offi  cers which include the chief, two sergeants and one reserve 

offi  cer. The department also currently has a female offi  cer in the training phase of her 
patrol career.

There are currently fi ve dispatchers, two part-time dispatchers, an administrative 
records supervisor, fi ve community service volunteers, two part-time community service 
offi  cers and 12 Explorer Scouts.

The Explorers are a valuable resource for the department. What better way to learn 
about law enforcement than help out at numerous functions and events throughout the 
year?

The PD covers an area of three and a half square miles with a population of about 
6200 and a daytime population that swells to somewhere around 25,000.

Each offi  cer has his or her own take home vehicle.
The department has two pool vehicles along with two command vehicles with a total of 

21 vehicles available.
One of the sworn offi  cers is assigned as the school resource offi  cer for all the schools 

in town. He covers one high school, one continuation high school, one elementary school 
(K-8), one private school and three preschools.

Turu VanderWiel was born and raised in Sonora, Calif. After service with the 
United States Army and the county sheriff ’s offi  ce, he became a Sonora police 
offi  cer in 2004. He was promoted to sergeant in 2005 and lieutenant in 2016. 
He is shown in his sergeant’s uniform. Contributed photograph 

(Top) Police offi  cers in Sonora, Calif. wear a handsome circled star with 
a six-point star as the center design. The legend reads: ‘POLICE OFFICER/ 
ESTABLISHED 1851.” (Bottom) The current shoulder patch has a custom seal 
that highlights the city’s gold mining heritage. Mike DeVilbiss photographs
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ten million dollars.

There is no canine in the department. If circumstances dictate the use of a dog, the 
Tuolumne County Sheriff ’s Department has four which they don’t mind using when called 
out by the PD. And the SO is right around the corner for convenience.

Speaking of convenience, the jail is right around the corner from the PD, too, so the 
run to the jail for a booking is never that long. 

The SO will be taking up residency in their new offi  ces and jail right up the hill from 
their old digs in about September 2019.

Chief VanderWiel informed me there were about 22,000 calls for service in 2017 and 
about 21,000 case reports. I know computers are available to offi  cers now, but when 
I even think about writing a report, I can’t help but think back to the days I started my 
career and the numerous bouts with writer’s cramp.

When asked to relay any events the city of Sonora holds, the chief told me the biggest 
is the Mother Lode Round Up, Rodeo and Parade.

The Roundup takes about a month to get all of the events done. It starts with a cowgirl 
luncheon, then a great steak BBQ with an annual rifl e and shotgun raffl  e. There is also a 
roping and barrel racing contest and a queen and junior queen pageant. The parade is 
one of the biggest in California.

Of course, no round up would be complete without a rodeo. Included in the festivities 
is wrangler’s family day, a Mother’s Day breakfast and cowboy church.

These events are all within a fi ve-week period in April and May. For more detailed info 
on the round up, go to MotherLodeRoundup.Com.

Another big event Sonora is quite proud of is the high school homecoming parade in 
February.

Sonora, being the county seat, hosts the annual county fair at the Mother Lode 
Fairgrounds. This year the fair was July 5th to the 8th.

When I asked Chief VanderWiel if he could tell me of any famous incidents which had 
occurred in Sonora or the area, he reminded me of the Ellie Nesler Shooting.

On April 13, 1993, a trial was being held for a man accused of molesting fi ve juveniles 
at a church camp. One of the children was Nesler’s 11-year-old son. As Nesler walked 
toward the witness stand, she produced a .25 caliber pistol and shot the accused fi ve 
times and killed him.

After my interview with the chief, I went on a ride-along with Offi  cer Hankins. When 
Hankins got off  his shift two hours later, I rode with Offi  cer Durham. Since the town is 
only three and a half miles in area, it didn’t take long to get familiar with the layout. The 
downtown area has a few bars and quite a few businesses. For a Friday night, it was 
pretty calm and quiet.

Another area in town that seems to generate calls for service is the Junction Shopping 
Center, which includes a Super Walmart, a Safeway Grocery Store, a Starbucks, a 
cinema complex and numerous other stores.

A thumbnail list of our activities included but were not limited to getting a drunk a ride 
home, looking for but not fi nding three juveniles hanging around a school, looking for 
but not fi nding a suspicious juvenile jogging in a lane of traffi  c on Highway 49, taking 
information on a violation of a restraining order, one traffi  c stop and what I thought was 

the highlight of the night, we reunited two wayward, elusive pit bulls with their owner. I 
really appreciated the opportunity to ride along with the more than competent offi  cers of 
the Sonora Police Department.  

If you ever fi nd yourself on a tour of the California Gold Country or on your way to 
Yosemite, you won’t be sorry if you make time to stop in Sonora.

One of the highlights of my visit was the Tuolumne County Historical Society Museum 
at 158 Bradford Street. Docent Bob Rogers was more than helpful in answering my 
questions and expounding on some of the already provided information. You will be 
thoroughly amazed at the jail cells in the back of the museum which were built in 1866 
and used until 1960.

If you are so inclined, there is the Black Oak Casino a few miles outside of town just 
off  Highway 108. Be advised that Highway 108 further up the mountain will be closed 
later each winter because of deep snow.

A short trip out of town, fi ve miles north on Highway 49, will put you at the Columbia 
State Historic Park. The park is a very well-preserved gold rush mining town where you 
can still pan for gold.

“Thar’s gold in them thar hills!”
MICHAEL DE VILBISS (131 Dakota Court, Yuba City CA 05991)

Sonora, Calif. police cars are white with blue and black markings. The 
department’s badge is shown in full color on the front fenders just in front of the 
doors. Although it is a small department, every offi  cer has a take home vehicle. 
There are 21 vehicles in all. Contributed photograph

El Monte police offi  cers posed for a picture in 1940. This was the entire 
department at the time. Chief Carl Vonn is seated in the center.  He became 
the city’s sixth police chief in May 1940 and saw the department through the 
uncertainty of World War II. El Monte PD photograph

The History Of The
 El Monte Police Department

Anyone of an age suffi  cient to have experienced the event remembers exactly where 
they were and what they were doing when they fi rst heard of the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii that signaled America’s entry into World War II.

When the news hit the nation’s radios, the fi rst words uttered by the majority of 
stunned Americans was, Where is Pearl Harbor?

The attack staggered the nation.
To understand the changes in the city and the department during this time, one must 

appreciate the circumstances surrounding America’s entrance into the war.
In December 1941 alone, following the attack on Pearl Harbor, Japanese submarines 

attacked merchant vessels off  the California coast nine times, several times within sight 
of land, once less than four miles off  Los Angeles and once less than one mile off  San 
Pedro.

In 1942, a Japanese submarine surfaced just off shore and shelled an oil refi nery in 
Santa Barbara.

This does not include the Japanese shelling and bombing of Oregon (twice), the 
Germans landing saboteurs on the other side of the country (also twice) and the German 
mining of New York Harbor, which caused it to be closed to sea traffi  c for two days.

People in the United States, especially those nearest the coastlines, genuinely 
believed and wholeheartedly feared an impending invasion. This included people living in 
El Monte.

Shortly after war was declared, the Police Department bought a case of .30-30 caliber 
Winchester Model 94 lever action rifl es and issued them to offi  cers for use in battling any 
possible invaders.

Although the threat was real and the department was prepared, no such attack ever 
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The El Monte Police Department in 1945 during Chief Vonn’s fi nal year of 
service. He resigned on September 1. Notice the motor offi  cers, who are second 
from the left and second from the right in the top row, wore star-shaped badges 
and winged wheel insignia. El Monte PD photograph

Jay J. Sherman took over as police chief in El Monte on September 1, 1945 
and headed the department for more than 12 and one-half years. He was a very 
progressive administrator and implemented state civil service rules for hiring. He 
also improved offi  cer training. El Monte PD photograph

Under the direction of Chief Jay J. Sherman, El Monte police offi  cers under-
went training to bring them up tod ate on modern police techniques, including 
searching and handcuffi  ng. (Hopefully the revolver pointed at the back of the 
offi  cer on the right was not loaded!) El Monte PD photograph

materialized. It eventually moved back to more routine policing duties. (The department 
disposed of its remaining Winchester rifl es in the early 1970s.)

As the war materialized, El Monte’s farms and dairies dwindled and were replaced 
by factories, plants and housing that sprouted within the city much as had the crops of 
earlier times.

Housing was not only required for those working in the city but also for workers 
fl ooding the area to work at war-production plants, government facilities and military 
bases throughout the area.

One example of the growth aff ecting El Monte during this period is particularly telling. 

The high school required the scheduling of fi ve diff erent starting and ending times to 
accommodate the infl ux of new students enrolled by 1948, an increase of almost 250 
percent over the start of the decade.

During this time, El Monte’s second city-provided police car, a 1940 Ford, suff ered 
a premature end in an accident during a pursuit. A 1942 Oldsmobile, obtained through 
the War Ration Board, replaced the Ford, but the Olds would require replacement fairly 
quickly. Offi  cer James Drysdale, used to driving his own 1928 standard transmission 
Buick on patrol, crashed the automatic transmission-equipped Olds through a billboard.

From 1944, the police station, as well as all department patrol cars, would be 
equipped with two-way radios.

In 1948, the department was able to expand its fl eet of cars to two.
In 1946, the police department came under state civil service rules,with the result that 

the hiring process became competitive and merit-based. The department would no longer 
hire employees based upon a criterion that was other than neutral.

By the end of the decade, El Monte lost 14 sworn members but added 17.
Carl Vonn, who had become El Monte’s sixth chief of police on May 16, 1940, the day 

that Chief Gene B. Woods left offi  ce, would see the department through World War II. He 
resigned as chief on September 1, 1945 and was replaced by Chief Jay J. Sherman on 

El Monte Police Department Motor Offi  cer George “Red” Rennison is shown 
on his three-wheel motorcycle in the late 1940s. Offi  cer Rennison is wearing a 
star-shaped badge, which diff erentiated him and the other motor offi  cers from 
uniformed patrol offi  cers. El Monte PD photograph
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By the time World War II formally ended on September 2, 1945, the metamorphosis 

begun in the 1930s was virtually complete. El Monte had become largely a residential 
community. Returning veterans wasted no time in settling and starting families, 
sometimes sooner than even the most eager of them had planned.

On October 6, 1947, Patrolman Joseph V. Ervin delivered a seven-pound six-ounce 
baby boy in a back room at the police station. Assisted by Patrolman Harry Gist, the 
birth was uneventful. Both mother and son did fi ne. The mother was so pleased that 
she named the boy Joseph in Ervin’s honor. Ever after, Ervin would be known as “Doc” 
among department members. This remains the only time a baby was born in the city 
police station.

As for crime during the era, one incident notable enough for mention in the 
contemporary El Monte Police Offi  cer’s Association Benefi t Dance and Show booklet, 
and interesting enough to repeat here, was the capture on August 8, 1949 of the robber 
dubbed “A One-man Crime Wave.”

The suspect, who had committed a string of armed robberies covering El Monte and 
three other cities, including stealing six automobiles and robbing the El Monte Western 
Union offi  ce on three separate dates, was captured after his new bride confessed her 
knowledge of his crimes, as well as her participation in one of the robberies. He did not 
go peacefully, however, violently fi ghting Offi  cer Ervin at the time of arrest, punching him 
and tearing his jacket before being subdued.

Were this not already enough to make this case memorable, the robber subsequently 
confessed that he was married to another woman at the time he married his present wife!

As for the El Monte Police Offi  cer’s Relief Association, which dates at least as far back 
as 1940, serves to “comfort and assist our sick and needy members, their widows and 
orphans and to contribute fi nancial relief at time of death.”

The Association also took an active part in promoting and sponsoring El Monte Boy 
Scout Troop 17 and sending them to camp each summer and sponsoring local softball 
teams.

The 1940s ended on a high note for the department. In addition to having three patrol 
cars and one motorcycle (a three-wheeler), Chief Sherman’s September 1949 graduation 
from the FBI National Academy brought many new ideas and practices to the city. These 
were implemented through in-house training.

The dawn of the decade of the 1950s would hold much potential for the city, as well as 
for its police department.

Submitted by David E. Schulberg

Dennis Houser Named 2018
Police Historian Of The Year

The California Law Enforcement Historical Society selects a designee as the Police 
Historian of the Year. For 2018, that award was bestowed upon Sergeant Dennis Houser 
of the San Bernardino Police Department.

Houser was selected primarily for his eff orts to preserve the history of California law 
enforcement through the San Bernardino Police Museum.

The museum was created in a designated glass-front room on the administrative fl oor 

of the police headquarters building. On exhibit are many artifacts from the beginning of 
the city police department to modern tools and equipment.

A wide variety of photographs, police badges, fi rearms, other tools of the profession 
and even a police motorcycle are on display. These artifacts are described through 
informational interpretation cards allowing the visitor to understand the purpose of each 
item.

While the museum does not operate on specifi c hours, it is available to the public 
through tours or requests.

The museum is well represented in the public lobby with additional photos, memorials 
and signage encouraging visitors into the museum.

The vision of a local police museum was implemented in 2015 by-then Detective 
Houser. He was subsequently promoted to sergeant in December 2017 and directs the 
eff orts of the police museum.

Houser is currently in the process of establishing a nonprofi t corporation to sustain the 
museum. Fortunately, Houser has received the endorsement and support of Chief Jarrod 
Burguan and Assistant Chief Eric McBride, as well as other executive level staff .

Those who attended the 2017 National Police Collectors Show in Ontario, Calif. were 

California Law Enforcement Historical Society President Gary Hoving (left) 
presents San Bernardino police Sergeant Dennis Houser (right) with the 2018 
Police Historian of the Year award at the Police Museum. Houser was honored 
for his eff orts at preserving history. Contributed photograph

Headgear, old equipment (including a siren and radios), photographs and 
documents and a uniform highlight this exhibit at the San Bernardino Police 
Museum, which is located at police headquarters. It is not open regular hours 
but tours can be arranged in advance. Contributed photograph

These displays at the San Bernardino Police Museum are devoted to the 
city’s fi rst female (top) and black (bottom) police offi  cers. Offi  cer Sandee Lofgren 
was hired in 1970 and left in 1988. Offi  cer Johnnie Epps was hired in 1947 and 
killed in an off -duty traffi  c accident in 1950. Contributed photograph
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treated to a presentation by Assistant Chief McBride on a mass murder that occurred in 
San Bernardino.

Houser is a well tenured law enforcement offi  cer. He started his career with the Long 
Beach Police Department where he worked patrol for four years. He then accepted 
a position with the San Bernardino Police Department working many assignments, 
including a fi ve year tour as a robbery/homicide detective.

Presentation of the award was held on August 30 in front of the San Bernardino Police 
Museum in an impromptu award ceremony.

Attending the ceremony was Captain Paul Williams as CLEHS President Gary Hoving 
presented a plaque to Houser.

His name will also be added to the perpetual plaque inside the California Police 
Museum.

The California Law Enforcement Historical Society extends its appreciation and 
recognition to Sergeant Houser for his well-deserved title of Police Historian of the Year.

Submitted by Gary Hoving

The San Bernardino Police Museum features a great collection of artifacts 
and memorabilia from the history of the department. There is even an old 
motorcycle! Sergeant Dennis Houser is the museum chairman and winner of the 
2018 CLEHS Police Historian of the Year. Contributed photograph

History Of The Orange County 
Sheriff’s Department
By Clark Secrest, Department Historian

In the beginning Early Southern California was notoriously lawless
As early as 1857, adventurer J.D. Borthwick wrote, “There were in California the 

elite of the most desperate and consummate scoundrels...together with the isolated 
conditions, strangers every one around them, and who, if [robbed, killed] would never 
have been missed...[rendering] the country one where such ruffi  ans would have ample 
room to practice their villainy.”

Thirty years before Orange County was carved out of southern Los Angeles County 
in 1889, pioneer Horace Bell noted, “I have no hesitation in saying that there were more 
desperadoes in Los Angeles than in any place on the Pacifi c Coast; San Francisco with 
its great population not excepted.

“It was a fact that all of the bad characters who had been driven from the mines had 
taken refuge in Los Angeles for the reason that if forced to move further on, it was only a 
short ride to Mexican soil, while on the other hand, all the outlaws of the Mexican frontier 
made for the California gold mines and the cut-throats of California and Mexico naturally 
met at Los Angeles, and at Los Angeles, they fought. Knives and revolvers settled all 
diff erences. It was a common and usual query at the bar or breakfast table, ‘Well, how 
many were killed last night?,’ then, ‘Who was it?’ and ‘Who killed him?’”

The desolate hills of future Orange County served as a robbers’ roost for such rascals 
from afar.

In February 1852, Juan Forster, owner of the 200,000-acre Mission Vieja [sic] Ranch, 
sent a note to land baron Abel Stearns complaining of desperadoes demanding liquor 
and “using the most abusive and threatening language” while fl ipping a coin to determine 
who would shoot Forster. They didn’t.

On January 30, 1857, when Orange County was still part of Los Angeles County, 
at about where Interstate 5 now intersects with the 133 (Laguna Canyon Road), Los 

Theophilus “Theo” Lacy, a farmer, stable operator and Santa Ana town 
treasurer, was Orange County’s second (1891-1895) and fourth (1899-1911) 
sheriff . Because the county was principally agricultural and sparsely populated, 
Sheriff  Lacy didn’t have much to do. Contributed photograph

Sheriff  Joe C. Nichols (left) is shown with his rogue’s gallery, a collection of 
known criminals, vagrants and potential lawbreakers. Mugshots like these were 
a pre-fi ngerprint method of identifi cation and most large agencies maintained 
galleries. Nichols was the third sheriff . Contributed photograph

Nine-year-old Orange County got its fi rst real jail in 1897. The county spent 
$31,000 to build the turrented stone and brick structure on Spurgeon Square in 
downtown Santa Ana. The jail was used until 1924 when it was demolished. It 
housed many famous inmates. Contributed photograph
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Angeles County Sheriff  Jim Barton and three posse members died in a shootout with 
the marauding Juan Flores Gang. Flores was caught and hanged atop Fort Hill in Los 
Angeles the following February 14.

Such were the escapades of an unpoliced territory.
Fortunately, by August 1, 1889, when Orange became a county, agriculture was 

replacing scoundrels and stock grazing was replacing murder.
The fi rst Orange County sheriff , Richard J. Harris and his two (that’s correct, two) 

deputies, didn’t have a lot to do other than arrest the vagabonds passing through the vast 
open ranches.

The new county had 13,000 residents scattered sparsely over 782 square miles; only 
three real towns, Anaheim, Orange, Santa Ana, and, with apologies to Sheriff  Barton, 
virtually no real crime.

They fought the law and the law won Orange County was only three 
weeks old when its fi rst recorded criminal case occurred, but it wasn’t anything like in 
lethal Los Angeles.

On August 17, Juan Ruiz was accused of horse stealing, which was epidemic in 
Southern California. Ruiz was acquitted and thus nothing came of the matter, but the 
case was still an Orange County fi rst.

Less fortunate, two months later, was Modesta Avila of San Juan Capistrano, fi ery of 
temperament and favorite of men, it was said. Avila, age 20, had issues with the Santa 
Fe Railroad over rights-of-way through her property just north of town. The railroad 

wouldn’t pay, so she fi gured it was trespassing. Not only that, but she claimed that all the 
racket prevented her hens from laying eggs.

So, she barricaded the track, some say, by hanging her laundry across the rails. Upon 
calm reconsideration, she alerted the station agent and removed the barricade before the 
train arrived that day. She was arrested anyway.

After two trials, Modesta was convicted on October 28, 1889 for obstruction of a train, 
a felony. Orange County had no long-term lockup, so Avila went to San Quentin State 
Prison where she died two years into a three-year sentence. (No cause listed.) Today, 
some say that Modesta Avila was more a victim than a criminal.

Orange County’s fi rst convicted male felon appears to be rancher Tom Owens, a slow 
learner who also was dispatched to San Quentin for stealing a horse, got out and then 
went back for stealing a cow. At one point, Owens embarrassed the Sheriff ’s Department 
when a deputy, taking Owens to prison, “lost” the prisoner, who said he was not really 
“lost,” but rather was just misplaced at a train station.

The county’s fi rst serious crime occurred on July 31, 1892, when ranch hand 
Francisco Torres admittedly killed his foreman, who was well liked around the county, 
over a $2.50 squabble.

Feelings around the countryside were running high over the event (translation: lynch 
mob), and Torres’ court-appointed attorney had been seeking a change of venue. Sheriff  
Theo Lacy wanted to promptly transfer Torres to the Los Angeles jail for safekeeping, but 
the county administrators disapproved.

On August 21, under cover of darkness, Torres was forcibly removed from the new 
three-cell wood-and-brick jail by a quiet and orderly group of 30 masked men and was 
hanged from a telegraph pole at Fourth and Sycamore Streets in Santa Ana. Pinned to 
his garment was a note reading, “Change of Venue.”

The coroner ruled “Strangulation at the hands of parties unknown,” and the grand jury 
closed the case as swiftly as possible.

Undersheriff  Bob Squires was the fi rst Orange County deputy killed on duty 
in 1912. He was carrying two revolvers, one a Smith and Wesson .44-caliber. In 
1983, the Sheriff ’s Advisory Council commissioned 250 consecutively numbered 
replicas as a fundraiser for Project 999. Contributed photograph

Orange County sheriff ’s deputies did not wear a standard uniform until 1938. 
Before then, sheriff s and their deputies wore civilian clothes. They pinned their 
three-inches tall badges to their shirts or vests. Fedoras were very common 
headgear. (These men are not identifi ed.) Contributed photograph

The second Sycamore Street Jail, which was also known as Old Sycamore, 
in Santa Ana was used from 1924 to 1968. Interestingly, it didn’t look like a jail 
from the outside. The building also served as sheriff ’s offi  ce. A fourth story was 
added to relieve an overcrowding problem. Contributed photograph

The Orange County Sheriff ’s Department began wearing standard uniforms in 
1938. Sheriff  Logan Jackson posed with his deputies to show off  their new look. 
Sheriff  Logan is kneeling in the center of the fi rst row. Interestingly, Jailer Theo 
Lacy Jr. is shown next to the sheriff . Contributed photograph
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Most California newspapers condemned the lynch mob, which Orange County 
newspapers chose to call a “home guard,” with the geographically most distant papers 
being the most condemning. It became Orange County’s fi rst and California’s last 
lynching.

First deputy killed The sun was just peeking over Old Saddleback the morning 
of December 16, 1912. The posse gathered at Edgar Chambers’ ranch near a place 
called Tomato Springs in the rough, scrubby hills eight miles east of Santa Ana.

The night before, 17-year-old Myrtle Huff  had been accosted (some said raped) by 
an itinerant stranger on the farm of her uncle, William A. Cook. The assailant, said to be 
equipped with a rifl e, a pistol and a surly attitude, fl ed on foot with the threat that pursuers 
would be shot. Set upon by darkness, the search was suspended for the night.

The next morning about 8:30, the posse, composed of ranch men and led by 
Undersheriff  Bob Squires and Deputy J. F. “Tex” Stacey (or Stacy), checked guns and 
ammunition, and then proceeded cautiously up the draw. Shots came from above and 
were returned by the posse.

Squires skirted the hill to approach from the rear, while Stacey and the others returned 
fi re from the front. Stacey was wounded by three bullets, but the desperado fi red 
sparingly, as if to conserve ammunition. The shooter taunted, “Come and get me!”

Stacey recalled later that Squires and the shooter came upon each other, almost 
face-to-face. “Both opened fi re at once; Squires with his revolver, and the bandit with a 
Winchester. I saw Bob pitch forward.” Squires got off  fi ve shots before falling dead from 
six bullets.

Al Prather (or Prater) was shot in the head, and blacksmith William Culver went down 
with a bullet to the knee; his leg later was amputated. Prater died of his wounds a month 
later.

Meantime, Santa Ana’s proud Company L of the California National Guard joined the 
hunt with some 150 armed and determined volunteers now involved.

“After Company L showed up, it was getting dangerous,” said eyewitness Merle 
Ramsey later. “They were shooting at anything that moved. Dad took a shot because he 
thought this guy was up a tree. Everybody was shooting at something.”

Recalled A. J. McFadden: “I took a shot at a stump.”
The posse moved up the hillside, hoping to determine the fate of Squires, silent since 

he fell the previous evening. The popping of rifl es and pistols, it was said, could even be 
heard in El Toro, four miles west. The gunfi re from atop the ridge stopped, the desperado 
went out of sight.

“Rush him!” commanded Sheriff  Charles E. Ruddock.
The shooter’s body was found in a thicket.
Of the hundreds of rounds fi red, he had been hit only once, in the head. The body was 

placed on a horse, then propped up in an automobile and paraded up and down Fourth 
Street in Santa Ana.

Nobody knew who the shooter was. He was variously thought to be drifter Ira Jones or 
drifter Joe Matlock, maybe the latter, although Matlock’s father and brother initially said it 
wasn’t, and then said it was. Today, he is simply known as “County Burial No. 1513.”

Fifteen posse members, however, claimed the honor of fi ring the fatal shot. Some 
said it was Sam Burke, the former local football hero. Others swore it was Jack Iman, the 
deputy city marshal of Anaheim (later to be Orange County undersheriff ).

But rancher John Osterman, who placed the shooter’s body atop the horse, later said 
he heard a muffl  ed shot after the posse’s last volley and that the shooter had a revolver 
with one round fi red and of a caliber matching a bullet in the shooter’s head. Osterman 
suspected a suicide. But could the posse have fi red hundreds of rounds, all missing?

Squires is honored today as the fi rst Orange County Sheriff ’s Department offi  cer to die 
in the line of duty.

The investigation into the Battle of Tomato Springs appears to have been cursory at 
best, leaving numerous questions and inconsistencies which are pondered even now. But 
back in the day, investigations were inherently superfi cial by later standards; cases were 
closed hastily and seldom went beyond the coroner’s inquest. The shooter’s Winchester 
seems not to have been mentioned again.

Why would Squires have placed himself in the posse’s line of fi re by circling back 
behind the shooter?

Why did the shooter’s revolver have only one fi red round, if indeed it did?
Was Myrtle Huff  raped, as the posse believed? Did anybody ask her? An examining 

physician said later that not only was Huff  not raped, she was not injured in any manner. 
If true, the shooter’s only crimes would have been uttering threats and shooting at people 
who were shooting at him.

Questions to ponder at this late date; questions not to be answered.
The fi ght at Tomato Springs remains to this day the fi ercest shootout in Orange 

County Sheriff ’s Department history. Years later, Squires’s nephew commented that 
Squires had been “just too damn brave for his own good.”

Squires may never have been formally appointed as undersheriff ; the record at the 
time also designates him as chief deputy sheriff  or deputy sheriff . The sheriff ’s force was 
so small, however, that it probably made no diff erence.

Contrary to the prevailing reports of a mere gunshot wound or wounds to the shooter’s 
head, the Anaheim Gazette of December 19 said that his body was “riddled with bullets,” 
including one wrist wound.

The original handwritten coroner’s report, now in the Sheriff ’s Historical Archive, 
contradicts itself, variously noting head wounds and wound with no mention of a 
wrist wound. The suicide theory seems not to have been seriously pondered until 
reconsideration of the case 50 years later, and today it is not discounted.

Swift justice It might appear surprising in today’s snail-paced jurisprudence 
climate, but in times past, justice could move quickly.

Pioneer J.D. Borthwick, in his Three Years in California (1857), wrote about a woman 
who, in the forenoon, apparently without provocation and with many witnesses, stabbed 
a miner in the heart. Within two hours, she was formally tried by a jury of twelve, found 
guilty and hanged from the Downieville Bridge before sunset.

In Orange County, much later, there was the July 1920 case of two-time prison 
escapee and Orange County ax murderer Moses Gibson, who underwent his preliminary 
hearing at 5 am, pleaded guilty at 8 am and was on his way to San Quentin by noon.

On September 24, Gibson became the fi rst person in California executed on order of 
an Orange County court.

Orange County and Los Angeles County had large aero squadrons in 
the 1940s. Los Angeles County Aero Bureau Captain Sewell Griggers (left) 
meets with Orange County Aero Squadron Captain Johnny Martin (right) after 
Griggers toured the squad at the Santa Ana Airport. Contributed photograph

James A. Musick was the longest-serving Orange County sheriff . He held the 
offi  ce from 1947 until 1975. Musick was a star National Football League running 
back for the Boston Redskins from 1932 to 1936. He led the league in rushing 
in 1933. He died in 1982. Contributed photograph
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fi ve jails with a daily inmate population generally averaging about 6800.

On the fi rst of August, 1889, when Orange County was carved out of Los Angeles 
County, the county had not only no jail and no inmates, but also no county offi  ces of any 
kind. So, the county rented 14 rooms in Santa Ana for a dollar a year, including a sheriff ’s 
quarters at 302½ East Fourth Street. That took care of the offi  ce shortage, but there was 
still the jail problem.

So,  jeweler Joseph H. Brunner off ered the dark dungeon-like basement of his building 
at 116½ East Fourth Street in Santa Ana. It was 30 feet long, extending partially under 
a sidewalk; 10 feet wide and 10 feet to the ceiling with scant ventilation and double iron 
doors. It was known as Brunner’s Basement.

“I have been in the basement,” an unfortunate scoundrel would bemoan.
A chronology of Orange County jails:
Brunner’s Basement, 1889-1890
First Sycamore Street Jail, 1890-1897
Spurgeon Square Jail,  also known as Lacy’s Hotel, 1897-1924
Second Sycamore Street Jail,  also known as Old Sycamore, 1924-1968
Central Jails Complex (one jail each for men and women), 1968-present; the Theo 

Lacy Facility, also known as The Branch, 1960-present; the Intake Release Center, 1988; 
and the James A. Musick Facility, also known as The Farm, 1963.

The subterranean Brunner’s Basement, clearly a stopgap measure, was in use 
only from August 1889 to May 1890, although there are vague records of an unnamed 
basement lockup used for intoxicated persons back in the late 1870s before the county 
existed. This may have been a Santa Ana city jail.

With the fi rst county jail came the fi rst jailbreak in November 1889 when four of the 
eight prisoners manually threw a lock bolt and strolled out. Sheriff  Richard T. Harris 
thought it over, surmised that the escapees were well on their way to San Diego by now, 
and good riddance. He saved the county 40 cents a day to feed them.

In any event, that 1889 walk away jailbreak meant it was time for Orange County to 
have a real jail, so $4000 was allocated for a new facility on Sycamore Street between 
Second and Third Streets, which opened in May 1890.

Sometimes called the fi rst Sycamore Street Jail, this was a small brick building 
containing three iron cells. It had its own rock pile next door where the prisoners made 
little ones out of big ones. There was said to be no fence, just a ball-and-chain for each 
guest.

Although there is no record of a breakout from this jail, there was, unfortunately, one 
break in, and it is still to the county’s great regret.

Sheriff  Theo Lacy had only two deputies in 1892, one who stayed in the offi  ce and one 
who oversaw the jail. There was no such thing as routine patrol; offi  cers went out only 
when summoned.

Among the prisoners was ranch worker Francisco Torres, who had used an ax to kill a 
well-liked local ranch foreman, and then fl ed to Escondido, where he was arrested.

Sheriff  Lacy retrieved Torres by train, but the sheriff  had heard murmurings of a 
lynching. Accordingly, he ordered the train to stop early as it entered Santa Ana, and he 

whisked the prisoner to the jail.
Still concerned at the growing restive sentiment, Lacy asked the county supervisors 

for funds to transfer Torres to the Los Angeles jail for safekeeping. The supervisors 
responded by authorizing an additional guard instead.

On August 20, 1892, a quiet, orderly mob broke open an iron jail door, shoved Deputy 
Robert Cogburn aside, removed Torres, and strung him up from a telegraph pole at 
Fourth and Sycamore Streets.

Along about now (date uncertain), two inmates using a jackknife and a bucket dug 
their way out of the jail and slipped away, taking the jail blankets with them. The fl eeing 
blanket-thieves split up but were captured.

At some point, two other men burglarized a blacksmith’s shop, and stole tools that 
were then used to break into the jail and free about fi ve vagrants. They were all captured, 
but then one of them took off  again.

Next, a group of prisoners removed metal bars from a furnace, and then, with a knife 
and two forks, dug themselves out.

Such unseemly events were beginning to wear thin with the public, and in 1893, the 
supervisors were forced to begin considering a new jail.

By 1897, the slowly growing Orange County required its third jail upgrade in eight 
years. A land parcel in the 200 block of Santa Ana Boulevard was purchased for $8000 
and $23,000 was allocated for a three-story lockup to be named Spurgeon Square Jail. It 
was better known as Lacy’s Hotel, named after Sheriff  Lacy, whose family resided in and 
oversaw the lockup.

The fortress-like Lacy’s Hotel, the fi rst building in Spurgeon Square and soon to be 
joined next door by the grand old red sandstone courthouse, which elegantly survives 
today, was the county’s jailhouse for 27 years.

The fourth Orange County Jail and Sheriff ’s Offi  ce, Old Sycamore, was constructed 
at 615 North Sycamore Street in Santa Ana in 1924 and remained in use for 44 years. 
Orange County gets high mileage out of its jails. It had an initial capacity of 260 inmates, 
but soon surpassed that number, as Orange County jails have tendency to do (and which 
for decades has drawn Grand Jury attention).

In the early 1930s, crowding necessitated adding a fourth fl oor (The Penthouse) to 
Old Sycamore.

When Old Sycamore was torn down in 1973, an old ball and chain was discovered 
hidden away in its attic, obviously not in use in 1889, 1988, and 2016! The artifact is now 
retired to the Sheriff ’s Archives.

Old Sycamore closed in 1968 upon completion of the $10.4 million Central Jails 
complex at 550 North Flower Street in Santa Ana.

Twenty years later, the biggest aggravated jailbreak in county history occurred when 
fi ve men rappelled four stories down from the Men’s Central Jail roof and disappeared. 
Unlike the four-man jail walk away of 1889, however, this time the escapees were 
pursued, although it took six months (and help from the America’s Most Wanted TV 
show) to catch the last one.

Alice Chandler became an Orange County sheriff ’s special deputy in 1950. 
Sheriff  James Musick recruited her to keep watch over her family’s sprawling 
ranch near Irvine Lake. He gave her a badge and ID card. She purchased a 
handgun. Chandler carried the badge into her 80s. Contributed photograph

The Orange County Sheriff ’s Department established a crime laboratory 
under the leadership of Sheriff  James Musick in the 1950s after the county lost 
a widely-publicized murder case due to defi ciencies in evidence handling and 
analysis. This is one of their mobile units. Contributed photograph
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Rappelling remains the favored modern method of busting out of the Men’s Central 
Jail. On January 22, 2016, three violent and dangerous prisoners rappelled off  the jail’s 
roof after cutting through multiple layers of metal, wriggling through a plumbing tunnel, 
evading barbed wire, sliding four stories down a bed sheet rope and disappearing. 
Authorities said the trio had been working at it for weeks, even months. The escapees’ 
absence was not noted for fully 16 hours.

The escapees fl ed to Northern California. One promptly returned to Orange County 
and surrendered, but thanks to alert citizens and a $150,000 reward, the other two were 
captured in San Francisco within a week. The still publicly unannounced source of their 
cutting tools was a sizable exasperation for sheriff s’ offi  cials.

Blind pigs and rum runners It wasn’t even Prohibition yet but Orange County 
already had alcohol problems.

A decade before the Eighteenth Amendment curtailed the liquor trade in 1920, back-
room operations in the county were selling liquor to potential troublemakers. The Sheriff ’s 
Department had scant manpower to address such matters, so the district attorney 
enlisted civilians as undercover agents.

A “blind pig” was a surreptitious liquor outlet, hidden or masquerading as something 
else.

Gimpy Williams sold beer like cord wood, for instance, out of a hidden compartment in 
his woodshed near El Toro, so the district attorney dressed respectable citizens in tatters 
to catch him at it, and off  went Gimpy to jail.

Seal Beach was renowned for its proliferation of amber-colored liquids.
A small café in the center of Brea served something in coff ee cups that wasn’t coff ee. 

The proprietor pleaded guilty.
A notorious “blind pigger” named Kate near Santa Ana was a slow learner, no sooner 

getting out of jail before she was back pushing the hootch again.
So, the district attorney sent Deputy Sheriff  George Law and three others to surround 

Kate’s place. They knocked on the door and asked for beer. Kate came out shooting her 
revolver and shouting, “I’ll give you your darn beer!”

Kate’s next stay in jail was more lengthy, and when she got out this time, she never 
was heard from again.

In 1913, City of Orange Constable (and later county sheriff ) Logan Jackson suspected 
that a barber shop-pool room was selling alcohol-spiked cider and grape juice out of soda 
bottles and dispatched his undercover civilians to get a haircut and observe what else 
was going on. The barber and owner were arrested on liquor charges and for allowing a 
minor to play pool. They were escorted to the county line.

With the enactment of Prohibition, big-time liquor smuggling replaced small-time 
entrepreneurs.

Orange County’s zig-zag 42-mile coastline became a convenient rendezvous for 
rum runners who off -loaded English and Canadian liquor in the county’s numerous 
hidden coves, sometimes for national distribution. Blinker lights were used by on-shore 
accomplices to signal the boats when the coast was clear.

Crescent Bay in Laguna Beach and Newport Beach sometimes looked like pirate 
landings of yore, but the sheriff  and his men were present to meet the landing parties, 
and many cases of illicit liquor were confi scated and stored in the basement of the old 
stone courthouse in Santa Ana.

After the bootleggers’ trials, the bottles were emptied down the outside drain next to 
the old jail while ladies of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union sternly watched to 
make sure a quart here or a quart there did not go astray.

Prohibition was repealed in 1933, and Orange County’s quiet oceanfronts returned to 
normal, aside from a more-than-occasional off shore gambling boat anchored out there.

Booby-trapped citrus What Orange County lacked in population, it made up for 
in orchards. Where orchards existed, midnight orchard thieves did, too. Monetary losses 

to the large and infl uential citrus growers were signifi cant, and orchard owners even 
resorted to scattering bear traps among the trees!

The vast expanses of Orange County’s citrus groves, of course, could not eff ectively 
be patrolled by the tiny Sheriff ’s Department, so the county and the citrus growers agreed 
in 1929 to establish the Night Fruit Patrol (also called the Night Fruit Control), directed by 
the district attorney’s offi  ce, with a chief and six men.

The fruit patrol had three vehicles manned by two offi  cers each and succeeded at 
decreasing agricultural theft, although the squad’s size was small compared to the vast 
expanse of fruit orchards.

Years later, Sheriff  James Musick would wryly recall that the Night Fruit Patrol had 
more men on patrol than did his Sheriff ’s Department.

In 1934, the Night Fruit Patrol offi  cially became part of the Sheriff ’s Department.

Chips off  the old ship With scant diversity beyond agriculture and livestock 
grazing, the economic depression of the 1930s dealt harshly with Orange County and the 
rest of the Southland. In the early parts of that decade, Southern California led the nation 
in total bankruptcies and their accumulated loss.

Law enforcement agencies were inundated with fraud investigations.
Dust Bowl immigrants in jalopies, riding the rails and afoot, fl ooded into the area, so 

much so that Los Angeles police established roadblocks well outside of their jurisdiction 
seeking to turn the tide.

The desperation of economic bad times nurtured illegal gambling.
On land, Sheriff  Logan Jackson and his few men seized slot machines, and as a 

result, enterprising gambling impresarios refurbished old freighters into fl oating gambling 
palaces and anchored them three miles off shore from Santa Monica, Redondo Beach, 
and Long Beach. Well-lighted and painted bright white, they were easily seen from land, 
and for 25 cents, a water taxi would ferry gamblers to the ships.

Although these fl oating gambling palaces were popular among Southern Californians, 
who saw no harm in occasional slot machines and gambling games, federal and local 
offi  cers occasionally boarded them and dumped the gaming paraphernalia and betting 
chips into the ocean.

Orange County’s seven military installations during the pre-war and World War II years 
off ered a plentiful clientele for onshore gambling, clearly in violation of state law.

Slot machines, however, were small, easy to hide and popular in beach communities. 
Often, they were regarded with a smile and a wink.

Sheriff  Jackson’s crackdown on gamblers and gin joints became a political issue, 
resulting in his defeat in the election of 1938.

But times they were a-changing. Eight years later, James Musick ran for sheriff  on an 
anti-gambling platform.

“One of the reasons for commending the candidacy of Jim Musick,” said the Placentia 
Courier on October 25, 1946, “is because he has not quibbled about gambling and the 
operation of slot machines. He is not afraid to state publicly that gambling is a violation of 
state law and if elected he will enforce the law. Complaints to the present sheriff  (Jesse 
Elliott) and district attorney have brought only evasions.”

Not until the 1940s, with the growth of Nevada gaming, did illegal gambling subside in 
Orange County and elsewhere in Southern California.

Riots among the orange groves Orange County made up for its sparse population 
with citrus orchards, which were the principal economic force in the county. Fruit pickers, 
generally of Mexican descent, complained of low wages and ill treatment and struck 
against the large citrus processors.

On July 3, 1936, a truckload of non-striking pickers on their way to work were attacked 
by Communist-led strikers yielding chains, clubs, and knives. “Agitators Smash Bus 
in Citrus Riot; Patrols Doubles,” headlined the Los Angeles Times of July 8. “Guards 
Ordered to Shoot if Needed in War on Communist Leaders; Radio Aids Law Enforcers.”

Sheriff  Logan Jackson deputized 170 special offi  cers to keep the peace and guard the 
county’s 41 packing houses and 135 crews of pickers. A quiet tension followed, but the 
situation quickly worsened with organized fl ying squads of strikers simultaneously hitting 

An Orange County sheriff ’s deputy chats with a youngster along a Santa 
Ana street in 1959. The black and white car is a 1959 Plymouth Savoy. The car 
is equipped with two overhead red lights and a roof-mounted siren. The door 
decal is a replica of the agency’s badge. Contributed photograph

Orange County sheriff ’s deputies pose with their brand new 1960 Pontiac 
Catalinas. The  cars were black with white front doors. The agency’s badge 
appeared as the door decal. The biggest improvement was installation of more 
powerful and reliable two-way radios. Contributed photograph
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among the citrus trees.

Sheriff  Jackson issued a shoot to kill order and added another 200 special deputies, 
many armed with ax handles. That seemed to calm the riot, but not before 19 victims 
were hospitalized and 116 rioters were jailed.

Subsequent mediation failed.
After 22 days in jail, all but one rioter was released when the county calculated it 

would cost $200,000 to try each one separately. The ruling caused Orange County law 
enforcement to re-draw procedures for mass arrests during riot situations.

OCSD goes to war The geographic location of Orange County, and indeed all 
of California, presented special challenges as World War II exploded in Europe and just 
across the water in Hawaii and the West Pacifi c.

Residents of German, Japanese and Italian extraction faced new scrutiny as existing 
military facilities, such as the Santa Ana Army Air Base (now the Orange County 
Fairgrounds) and Navy and Marine air stations at Los Alamitos, Seal Beach, El Toro, and 
Santa Ana, girded for possible attack.

Sheriff  Jesse Elliott suddenly found himself contending with an infl ux of military 
personnel, air raids, blackouts, civilian tensions, curfews, war production and much of his 
staff  departing for the battle fronts.

To contend with such a personnel crisis, Elliott formed the Sheriff ’s Emergency 
Reserve, staff ed with retired personnel and men not accepted for regular military service. 
This cobbled-together cadre, the beginnings of today’s Sheriff ’s Reserve, had many 
responsibilities and served with great success throughout the war.

As the Orange County boys marched off  to war and Rosie the Riveter stepped in to 
take their place, the Sheriff ’s Department logged grand totals of 387 arrests in 1941 and 
435 in 1942. Biggest category: non-support. Biggest surprise: Not one arrest was made 
for murder in either year.

Birth of a crime lab James A. Musick, who in 1947 was Orange County’s brand 
new sheriff  (and eventually became the longest-tenured sheriff  in department history) 
was mortifi ed over the outcome of a sensational murder case and pledged that no such 
thing would ever happen again.

On March 15, 1947, a small yacht, the Mary E, exploded in Newport Harbor. Aboard 
were wealthy Walter and Beulah Overell of Los Angeles.

Watching from the shoreline as the boat blew up were their 17-year-old daughter, 
Beulah Louise, and her boyfriend, George “Bud” Gollum, 21. Beulah Louise had been 
threatened with disinheritance if she did not end the relationship with Gollum.

The explosion occurred in incorporated Newport Beach but that town’s investigators 
had scant experience in such matters, so the probe fell to the Sheriff ’s Department. The 
young couple was arrested and charged with murder.

The notorious case, nothing like it had been seen here before, placed the department 
under unprecedented scrutiny. The prosecutor was not the district attorney but rather 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Eugene Williams, who was reputed to have higher political 
aspirations.

He assembled what everybody thought was a substantial case: The Overells had fi rst 
been bludgeoned to death by two boat stanchions, and the prosecution even located the 
store from which Gollum had purchased dynamite. The defense claimed the boat had 
blown up from accumulated gas fumes.

Because the sheriff ’s offi  ce had no genuine crime lab, evidence had to be sent out for 
analyses, and the substantial sum of $75,000 was spent on outside expertise.

The widely-publicized case stirred up enormous public interest.
Imagine the shock when, after a sensational 19-week trial, the jury ruled for acquittal. 

Critical to the case had been forensic evidence, which turned out to be tainted because 
of distance and delay.

Sheriff  Musick was astonished and embarrassed and vowed never again to lose a 
case because of poor lab work. He requested and received funding to establish a state-
of-the-art crime laboratory, an innovative and effi  cient agency even today.

The Overell case also resulted in legislation controlling the sale and purchase of 
explosives.

In its peculiar way, the Overell Murders of 1947 proved to be a watershed moment for 
the Sheriff ’s Department where the case is still discussed by forensics people today.

Psychedelic scene comes to OC Christmastime 1970 was beyond anything 
Orange County ever had experienced or could have envisioned. San Francisco, yes; 
Woodstock, yes; Orange County, no.

Laguna Beach, an artsy colony since the ‘20s, was accustomed to oddball characters, 
starving artists, creative eccentrics and scraggly longhairs. But by the mid-‘60s, the town 
had become epicenter of the Southern California psychedelic scene and home to the 
Brotherhood of Eternal Love, the biggest Afghan hashish-smuggling operation in the 
United States and America’s largest distributor of Orange Sunshine, a particularly potent 
home-brew brand of LSD.

Laguna Beach’s tiny police department had its own three-man hippie squad said to 
generate more narcotics raids per capita than any other city in California, but even with 
county and federal help, they were outnumbered. A particular problem was the hippie-
infested ramshackle neighborhood along Woodland Drive, so disruptive that it was called 
“Dodge City.”

Because 1967’s Summer of Love in San Francisco and the 1968 Newport Pop 
Festival in Costa Mesa had worked well, Laguna Beach’s hippies and their umbrella-
organization church, the Brotherhood of Eternal Love, planned a three-day music festival, 
love in and happening over Christmas in 1970. The occasion was to celebrate Jesus’s 
birthday because Jesus was all about love, and so were the hippies.

The ultraconservatives of Orange County had no idea of what was about to hit 
them. Ten thousand posters were circulated via herb shops, head shops and the hippie 
underground, and the mainstream press picked up on it.

In early December, the migration to Laguna Beach began. From all points of the 
compass came underpowered VW buses, love vans, rattletrap old Porsches and Flower 
Children afoot.

Out in Laguna Canyon, at a place called Sycamore Flats, a big wooden stage began 
to rise. Rumors spread that high-profi le acts such as Bob Dylan, the Beatles and the 
Grateful Dead would be there.

Psychedelic grand guru Timothy Leary had already been arrested in Laguna twice, 
and now rumors said he would return from his hideout in Algeria, where he had fl ed after 
climbing the prison fence at San Luis Obispo.

Hordes of hippies hit Laguna like an ocean wave, spreading their quilts and sleeping 
bags and toking up. Harmonicas and guitars, Peace, Love. Energy. Laguna had seen 
hippies before, but nothing like this.

Undercover offi  cers put on wigs and tie-dyes and infi ltrated the throng. The offi  cers 
reported back to the police chief and city council that this was going to be big. The 
council told the chief that this had to be kept out of downtown and Main Beach.

The Orange County Sheriff ’s Department put together this impressive display 
of artifacts, memorabilia and confi scated weapons for the county fair in 1962. A 
deputy shows a youngster some of the items while his parents look on. Check 
out the two machine guns on the left! Contributed photograph

This is what a graduating class of new Orange County sheriff ’s deputies 
looked like in 1964. The uniforms were still dark with six-point star-shaped 
badges and eight-point hats. The sheriff ’s department began wearing a very 
similar standardized uniform in 1938. Contributed photograph
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Laguna’s little police department went on tactical alert, such as it was. Neighboring 
police agencies were briefed, and the Sheriff ’s Department began strategic planning.

By Christmas Day, 25,000 counter-culturists were at Sycamore Flats, singing, 
disrobing, mellowing, dancing, passing joints and free loving.

Vehicles were abandoned everywhere. The CHP shut down Pacifi c Coast Highway 
and Laguna Canyon, which were choked with chaotically parked hippie mobiles.

Laguna Beach (population 14,550) was essentially closed. City Hall and the police 
station were boarded-up.

Chants of “Down With Nixon! Down With Nixon!” were heard.
A bad trip tent was set up.
A plane fl ew overhead dropping Christmas cards, each with a tab of Laguna-made 

Orange Sunshine acid, compliments of the Brotherhood of Eternal Love.
The football fi eld was readied for helicopter landings, but by now Laguna had been 

designated a no-fl y zone because of the acid drop.
Orange County law enforcement mutual-aid procedures were activated. The Sheriff ’s 

Department circulated a wanted poster of Brotherhood ringleaders, some of whom were 
still being arrested years later. The Sheriff ’s Department called in its new EAGLE crowd 
and mob control unit. A fi eld booking team set up shop, but the plan was to not arrest 
those who could still manage to walk and would leave peacefully.

At sunrise Christmas Day, as if a biblical apparition, ranks and fi les of 450 law offi  cers 
rose in silhouette on the hill’s horizon, silently marching rank and fi le down through the 
marijuana-hazed Sycamore Flats, sweeping the tripped-out crowd toward its only exit 
route, the Laguna Canyon Road, where school buses awaited to remove the shouting, 
staggering, overdosed hippies to their vehicles.

Whether from the law-enforcement presence, cold temperatures, trashy conditions, 
poor planning or the failure of big-name bands to show up (The Grateful Dead was 
said to have been turned away at a police roadblock), the Great Laguna Beach Hippie 
Happening of Christmas 1970 was over. Two overdose deaths, three births, one 
rattlesnake bite, 15 frostbite cases and 300 bad trips.

Come springtime, beyond the “No Trespassing” fences at Sycamore Flats, marijuana 
plants from dropped seeds sprung up everywhere. Or so it was said.

All Things Federal
By Ray Sherrard, Staff  Writer

GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – I want to let you know that upcoming medical treatment 
may cause me to skip this column for an issue or two.

I have undergone surgery that has caused me to spend my days lying in bed with my 
right foot propped up on a large cushion, and I am forbidden to drive a car or walk without 
crutches or a wheelchair. Not my image of myself, but I am 74.

Yet, I still have projects I need to complete.
I had planned to tour Auschwitz in Poland next June to experience walking through the 

gas chambers, furnaces and barracks, which would be in line with the script I am writing 
with the working title, Gestapo Wars, about how SS guards at the Nazi death camps stole 
billions of dollars in cash, jewelry, paintings, furs and anything else of value that prisoners 
brought with them. The prisoners thought they were being moved east to live and work, 
which was a big lie.

After World War II ended, many top Nazis and secret police escaped to South America 
where they lived like kings on the hundreds of millions of dollars they withdrew from 
Swiss bank accounts. They deposited the funds they stole from prisoners in these secret 
accounts.

I am working with my friend and producer, Martin Dolan, on a fi lm that will feature his 
great uncle, Mike Malone, who was an undercover agent for IRS Intelligence from early 
1920s until his death in 1960.

I have been contacted by several producers and writers and am writing script outlines 
on large and signifi cant cases I was involved in as an IRS agent and collateral activities, 
which included helping track down Nazis the Central Intelligence Agency brought over 
after the war so they could be interrogated and prosecuted for war crimes.

Finally, I am considering writing my autobiography, which I may call Coincidences. 
As I look back at my 74 years, I fi nd so much of what I experienced at work and in my 
personal life resulted from coincidences. I am writing it for my family, particularly my 
grandsons.

Los Angeles IRS museum On August 8, the Los Angeles Field Offi  ce of IRS 
Criminal Investigation public information offi  cer and assistant special agent in charge 

A collection of rare, old United States Customs Service badges when the 
agency was part of the Treasury Department. Each badge features the agency 
shield as the center design. The legends appear in various forms, such as on 
reverse enamel or incuse lettering in the dies. Ray Sherrard Collection

Additional United States Treasury Department Customs Service obsolete 
and rare styles. Each features the agency shield and a variety of titles, such as 
special agent, customs agent, special agent department and special agency 
service. All are eagle-topped shields. Ray Sherrard Collection

End California Police Historian
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is belatedly starting to erect a history museum near our offi  ces in the downtown federal 
building.

I had an open house some months ago and dozens of active duty special agents 
came over and viewed my IRS badge and credentials collections.

I have been keeping newspaper clippings that have been published about the 
collection. The IRS rarely gets positive publicity, so the special agent in charge and the 
director in Washington, D.C. thanked me for putting the collection together. Much of it will 
eventually be donated to IRS Criminal Investigation.

IRS special agents anniversary This year marks the celebration of IRS special 
agents in the modern era. I have been searching for souvenirs that have been made to 
commemorate the occasion.

I have a Lucite badge plaque made to hang on a wall that shows the fi ve badges we 
have worn since our beginning in the last century.

There is also a shadowbox that also has the fi ve badges, a bit larger in size and 
mounted on blue cloth in a wooden frame. It is good for hanging on a wall.

San Luis Obispo show Gary Teragawa and his new bride, Katherine, attended 
the recent San Louis Obispo show, and we stayed at our favorite hotel, The Apple Farm.

R. Tod Ruse, my wife and I took the Teragawas out to dinner at a local restaurant after 
the meet to celebrate their wedding. Great food and companionship!

A fi lm crew photographed Teragawa with his fabulous California Highway Patrol 
collection for a training fi lm that the CHP is making on its history.

Pat and Carol Lynch drove over from Las Vegas to attend the show.
Another prominent collector in attendance was Mark Hall-Patton. I presented him with 

two church usher badges for his collection of these badges.
The show was excellent. The venue at Cuesta College was large, clean and a great 

place for a meet.

Rare old Customs badges I have shown images of some very rare old United 
States Customs Service badges. All of them are from the days when the agency was part 
of the Treasury Department.

The fi rst image is an eagle-topped shield with a small Treasury shield as the center 
design.

The legend reads “U.S. CUSTOMS/ SPECIAL AGENT/ U.S./ TREASURY.”
“U.S. Customs” is shown in small letters as part of the die.
The next image is a small oddly-shaped shield with the Treasury seal in full color as 

the center design. There are two stars on either side of the seal, which is a shield shape.
The legend reads “U.S. CUSTOMS/ CUSTOMS AGENT/ TREASURY/ 

DEPARTMENT.”
“U.S. Customs” and “Customs Agent” are shown in blue panels above and below the 

center design.
“Treasury Department” is shown in incuse letters as part of the die.
The third badge is a very old and rare piece. It is round with an attached eagle at the 

top, laurels on either side and a small banner at the bottom.
There is a large Treasury shield in the center design.
The legend reads “U.S. CUSTOMS” at the top and “INSPECTOR” at the bottom.
The next badge is a large eagle-topped shield with a small Treasury shield as the 

center design.

The legend is “U.S. CUSTOMS/ INSPECTOR/ 7.” Numbered early Customs badges 
are rare.

The fi fth badge is another eagle-topped shield with a full color Treasury seal as the 
center design.

The legend reads “SPECIAL AGENT/ U.S. TREASURY/ DEPARTMENT.”
“Special Agent” appears on an applied banner above the seal, while the other legends 

are incuse letters as part of the die.
Next is a slightly larger eagle-topped shield with a full color Treasury seal as the 

center design. There are stars on either side of the seal.
The legend reads “USA/ TREASURY DEPT/ CUSTOMS AGENT.”
The seventh badge is similar to the fourth. It, too, is round with an eagle at the top, 

laurels on either side and a large banner attached at the bottom.
The center design is a large Treasury seal.
The legend reads “U.S. CUSTOMS” over the center design and “SPECIAL AGENTS 

DEPT.” on the banner.
Finally, there is a large eagle-topped shield with a full color Treasury seal and stars on 

either side.
“TREASURY DEPT/ SPECIAL AGENCY/ SERVICE/ CUSTOMS” are shown in reverse 

letters on full color panels.

Bogus badges from overseas A collector who recently returned from Singapore 
sent images of counterfeit United States federal law enforcement badges being off ered 
for sale in a department store for $76 each.

Most of the badges are sold in leather holders designed to be worn suspended from a 
neck chain.

These badges are very good quality copies of authentic federal badges. Obviously, it 
is illegal to sell or possess them in the USA.

Asia and Europe are now the primary sources for bogus federal badges.
(There were also counterfeit Los Angeles and other major city badges.)

FBI honored Efrem Zimbalist Jr. Actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. played Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Special Agent Lewis Erksine on the popular TV series, The F.B.I., 
from 1965 to 1974.

For nine years on television, Zimbalist embodied the agency’s motto, “Fidelity, Bravery 
and Integrity.”

In 2009, more than 25 years after the last episode aired, the Solvang, Calif. resident 
was hailed for his steadfast support of the agency and awarded its highest civilian 
recognition. He was deemed an honorary special agent and presented with an honorary 
special agent badge.

The ceremony was a complete surprise to the-then 90-year-old Zimbalist, who thought 
he was going to Los Angeles to meet FBI Director Robert Mueller.

“I’ve never had an honor like this in my life,” Zimbalist said. “Nothing could compare 
with it. Ten Academy Awards couldn’t hold a candle to this.”

The F.B.I. required script approval from Director J. Edgar Hoover and off ered an 
insider’s glimpse into the esteemed agency.

“Inspector Erskine became a classic TV character and a household name,” said 
Director Mueller at the ceremony. “For many Americans, the show was their fi rst glimpse 

A collector photographed these reproduction federal and major city badges 
at a department store in Singapore. They were for sale for $76 each. Asia and 
Europe have become the source for counterfeit federal and major city badges 
from the United States and other countries. Ray Sherrard Collection

Actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. (left) accepts an honorary Federal Bureau of 
Investigation special agent’s badge and credentials from FBI Director Robert 
Mueller in 2009. Zimbalist played Special Agent Lewis Erskine in the popular TV 
series, The F.B.I., from 1964 to 1975. Ray Sherrard Collection
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into the work of the FBI, and their fi rst encounter with a FBI special agent.”
“We could not have asked for a better character, or a better man to play the role. 

Over the years, many actors have portrayed FBI agents. But thanks to Efrem’s fi ne work, 
Inspector Erskine will remain the icon of an FBI special agent,” Mueller said.

Over the years since the cancellation of The F.B.I., Zimbalist remained a steadfast 
supporter of the FBI. He narrated FBI videos and appeared at agency functions. He also 
participated in charity events to raise money for the families of agents killed in the line of 
duty.

So respected was the show that the Society of Former Special Agents presented 
Zimbalist with a set of retired FBI credentials.

“Efrem, for nine years, as Inspector Erskine, wore the badge of the FBI,” Mueller said. 
“Today, we would like to present you with the real thing.”

The ceremony took place at the Los Angeles Field Offi  ce on June 8, 2009.
Zimbalist died in 2014. He was 95 years old.
RAY SHERRARD (PO Box 5779, Garden Grove CA 92846-0779)

Efrem Zimbalist Jr. visited the Hollywood History Museum in 2003 and 
pointed out a golden gun that commemorated the nine-year run of the popular 
TV series, The F.B.I., from 1964 to 1975. Zimbalist remained a steadfast FBI 
supporter until his death at age 95. He died in 2014. Ray Sherrard Collection

All Things Federal...Continued

Arizona Memories
By Skip Skinner, Staff  Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. – In my last article, I shared with you a Yuma sheriff ’s badge I picked 
up at auction back in 2017. With this article I’m going to share another badge I bought at 
the same time; one that escaped notice by others who were unaware of its history and 
origin.

The badge I speak of is a Phoenix, Ariz. city marshal badge for John Moore. I’ve 
known about this badge for 30-plus years, so when it came up for auction, I knew I had to 
have it. But fi rst a little history on Maricopa County. 

Maricopa County was the fi rst county to be formed from the original four counties, 
Pima, Yuma, Mohave and Yavapai, on February 12, 1871. The name came from one of 
the local Indian tribes known as the Maricopas who inhabited the area as early as 1775. 
Maricopas means “people.”

The county seat is Phoenix, the state’s largest city.
Agriculture has been its main industry.
The badge is a circled star design and all hand engraved. The legend reads “CITY 

MARSHAL” and is named. It sports a T-bar pin and C-catch, both original to the badge. It 
is nickel in composition.

The previous owner had documentation on the badge and its origin, but it was not 
off ered with the badge. 

Andrew Jackson Moore was born in Prescott, Ariz. in the year 1875. He preferred to 
be called John or Johnny (also spelled Johnnie) by all who knew him.

His father, Andrew Jackson Moore, Sr., was the fourth sheriff  of Yavapai County during 
the years 1867 and 1868. Sheriff  Moore resigned his position in April 1869 to attend to 
his mining interests. He died in 1885. John’s mother had passed away in 1883. This left 
John Jr. alone to fend for himself at an early age. 

Moore spent his early years as a cowboy in Yavapai County, riding the range and 
breaking horses until relocating to the Phoenix area around 1887. He continued in that 
work until 1897 when he became a deputy under then sheriff  of Maricopa County Lindley 
Orme. This would be his fi rst entry into law enforcement.

He served as a deputy until the outbreak of the Spanish American War of 1898. He 
enlisted in the Army as a “packer” and was stationed at Jeff erson’s Barracks in Missouri 
from May 14 until August 28, 1898 when he was retired from service after contracting 
malaria.

Moore returned home to Phoenix where he met his bride to be, Miss Ida McCullough. I 
could fi nd no record of them having any children.

In 1900, after his recovery from malaria, he went to work as a prison guard for the 
Territorial Prison in Yuma. He left in 1902 and returned to Phoenix in 1903 where he 
accepted a position as special policeman under City Marshal J.H. Kinney (sometimes 
stated as McKinney). At the time the department consisted of only Moore and Chief 
Kinney.

Moore worked as a policeman under Marshal Kinney until being nominated and then 

Andrew Jackson Moore served as Maricopa County deputy sheriff , Phoenix 
city marshal and chief of police, Yuma Territorial Prison guard and Arizona 
livestock inspector. He also served in the Army during the Spanish American 
War. This picture was taken in 1914. Skip Skinner Collection

Skip Skinner knew that John Moore’s Phoenix city marshal’s badge existed 
for more than 30 years before he fi nally acquired it  last year. The center design 
has been obliterated at Skinner’s request because the badge was reproduced 
after it was photographed years ago. Skip Skinner Collection
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In the spring of 1909, Moore became the fi rst chief of police for the Phoenix Police 

Department.
During his time in law enforcement, Moore was credited with many apprehensions. 

Guns and knives were no stranger to danger for him during the course of his duties. 
Some of the more notable captures were:

In 1897, Moore was fi red upon no less than 13 times while chasing a Mexican bandit 
who was eventually caught hiding under a bed.

In 1905, he captured Florentine Sanchos, who had murdered a man for 50 cents. 
Sanchos got 20 years in prison.

The Bisbee Daily Review of November 23, 1909 reports a drug-crazed maniac named 
McMann terrorized the citizens of a Phoenix neighborhood with a razor. Marshal Moore 
and fi ve others captured McMann but not without incident.

After being lassoed from horseback by a cowboy named Kellogg, who had joined in 
with the offi  cers giving chase, McMann attempted to cut himself free with his razor.

Upon seeing this, another bystander named Mitchell rushed in to help but was cut to 
pieces while trying to subdue him. Mitchell suff ered cuts to both sides of his neck,  just 
missing his jugular. Another swipe of the razor cut through to the jaw bone and took 
off  the lower portion of one ear. After re-securing the rope,  McMann was dragged by 
horseback until given to submission.

During the entire event Marshal Moore had his gun drawn but never fi red a shot. 
When asked why, he said he had concern for bystanders should a bullet go astray.

On September 16, 1912, while serving as chief of police, Moore and three assistants 
were called out to quell a disturbance at a local saloon. After bringing most of the rowdy 
group under control, one of the participants attacked Chief Moore with a knife. He 
suff ered three serious stab wounds that placed him in critical condition for several weeks.

He eventually returned to work as chief of police until 1914 upon which he ran 
unsuccessfully for sheriff  of Maricopa County.

 After leaving the chief’s position and loosing the sheriff ’s election of 1914 , Moore 
seems to have taken a year off  before becoming an Arizona Livestock Inspector in 1915. 
City directories list him as a livestock inspector until 1918.

He turned up again in federal census records of 1920 as a broker. I believe he worked 
as a broker until running for sheriff  a second time. He won the election and served one 
term as sheriff  for the years 1925 and 1926.

After his tenure as sheriff , Moore was involved in ranching and cattle until he returned 
to the Phoenix police force in 1933 where he was assigned as a patrolman for the 
wholesale market district.

In September 1939, Moore and his wife, Ida, made their yearly trip to California to 
visit W.F. Neail, a retired druggist from Phoenix and a 30-year friend of his, who lived in a 
remote canyon outside of Pasadena. Neail had been drinking heavily all day and got into 
an argument with Moore when he refused to drive him into town.

After arguing at length, Neail retired to his bedroom. After hearing a noise, John went 
to see if Neail was okay but when he opened the door to his bedroom, he was met by 
a shotgun blast to the neck. Ida ran from the home and shortly after heard another gun 
shot.

When offi  cers arrived they found both men dead. Neail died with a blast to his head, 
apparently self-infl icted. A tragic end over a trivial argument. 

Moore was also a respected member of the Elks and Knights of Pythias as well as a 

member of the Fraternal Order of Police. 
 His wife passed in 1956. He is buried alongside his wife at Greenwood Memory Lawn 

Cemetery in Phoenix. 

Historical tidbit Here are some laws still on the books in Arizona:
Hunting camels is prohibited. 
Donkeys cannot sleep in bathtubs. 
When being attacked by a criminal or burglar, you may only protect yourself with the 

same weapon that the other person possesses. 
It is unlawful to refuse a person a glass of water. 
Any misdemeanor committed while wearing a mask is considered a felony. 
It is illegal to manufacture imitation cocaine. 
In Maricopa County no more than six girls may live in any house. 

Sources Phoenix city directories, federal census reports and voter roles for 
Maricopa County.

Various accounts of the time from the Arizona Republican (Phoenix), Weekly Journal 
Miner (Prescott) and Bisbee Daily Review newspapers.

Web site Find A Grave.Com. 
Arizona Place Names, University of Arizona Press, Tucson, 1960.
SKIP SKINNER (4685 North Makohoh Place, Tucson AZ 85749-9279) (520) 760-0760 

azbadgeguy@aol.com

A.J. “Johnnie” Moore (1875 to 1939) is buried next to his wife in Phoenix, 
Ariz. Tragically, he was murdered by a drunken 30-year friend following an 
argument at the friend’s home near Pasadena, Calif. Moore served on four 
Arizona law enforcement agencies. Skip Skinner Collection

New York Minute
By Eric Wollman, Senior Staff  Writer

NEW YORK, N.Y. – Happy Labor Day, Columbus Day and Halloween in advance to all 
readers of this paper and column. 

Today we take a look at some of the history and offi  cial insignia of New York’s civil 
defense program, which evolved into the current New York Police Department Auxiliary 
Police program. This historical review is not meant to be a complete or comprehensive 
history, but gives the collector some sense of the insignia of the auxiliary program.

The following descriptions are drawn from the New York State Auxiliary Police Manual 
dated March 1962 published by the State of New York Executive Department, Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, Governor, and from the New York State Civil Defense Commission Auxiliary 
Police Manual dated 1969, also published by the Executive Department, Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, Governor.

The state handbooks were the foundation for the Auxiliary Police Rules and 
Regulations published by the NYPD Auxiliary Forces Section in October 1972, commonly 
and fondly called “The Green Book” due to the color of the cover of the booklet.

“The Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950…declares it to be the policy and intent 

(Left) New York State published an Auxiliary Police Manual in March 1962. 
A few months later, the Cuban Missile Crisis brought the world to the brink of 
nuclear war. (Right) The state published another Auxiliary Police Manual in 
March 1969. The cover showed the CD logo. Eric Wollman photographs
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of Congress that the responsibility for civil defense be vested jointly in the Federal 
Government and the States and their political subdivisions.”

Thus, the Civil Defense Auxiliary Police in New York City was created, and the state 
manuals shown were prepared by the New York State Police to provide the fundamentals 
for basic instructions in law enforcement to enable the Auxiliary Police to perform their 
duties.

These manuals set forth the offi  cial insignia of Civil Defense. The manuals provide 
the offi  cial insignia include the letters “CD” in red, centered with a white triangle and 

surrounded by a blue circle.
Following the basic format set forth in the manuals, the city issued several versions 

of the Civil Defense pin. They vary in size and type of fastener used. Most had a pin and 
latch, but another version used a screw to affi  x to a shirt made with a hole.

Mayor John V. Lindsay signed Executive Order No. 51 on September 11, 1967 (note 
that date) in which he designated the old Offi  ce of Civil Defense as the Emergency 
Control Board and in that executive order, the NYPD was charged with full responsibility 
for the city’s Auxiliary Police Program.

The department then established Auxiliary Forces Section. The name later fell victim 
to a re-branding eff ort where by NYPD deleted the word force from all its units. So, for 
example, the Tactical Patrol Force become the Tactical Patrol Unit, and the term member 
of the force became member of the service. Thus, AFS was re-named the Auxiliary Police 
Section.

Auxiliary Police collar brass started with the letters AP (not shown) but by the early 
1970s had changed to APF, which stood for Auxiliary Patrol Forces.

From time to time, wiseacre hair bag cops would ask me “ARF? What is the ARF 
squad?,” seemingly unable to read the actual letters.

When the terms Auxiliary Patrol Forces and Auxiliary Forces Section were retired, this 
style of collar brass was rendered obsolete. 

The NYPD cap device (which you call a cap badge) is the seal of the city affi  xed by 
a screw into the eight-pointed hat which members of the department generally wear. It 
features two fi gures, a Dutch sailor named Dexter and a local American Indian named 
Sinister. The center shows historic reference to New York’s Dutch past, such as the 
windmill, rum barrels and beavers.

The cap devices of all NYPD offi  cers are numbered with the same number and match 
the shield they are issued. Above the rank of offi  cer, the cap device is either silver or gold 
and blank, that is, unnumbered.

Auxiliary Police wore numbered cap devices too, although most were not department 
issued, but made by local gun stores and uniform shops at own expense.

When Auxiliary enrollment and shields reached fi ve digits, it was clear that the cap 
device did not have space for the letters “AP” plus fi ve digits. An order went out that all 
auxiliary cap devices would be blank in order to maintain a uniform appearance.

The male entry level rank into the NYPD was patrolman. Women were patrolwomen. 
The same applied to Auxiliary Police. Shields were issued by gender.

The rule was made that male Auxiliary Police would patrol in pairs, and that a 
policewoman would patrol with two males. Then, the department decided to go unisex 
(now known as gender neutral) and abolished the ranks of patrolman and patrolwoman. 
All are offi  cers under the law.

Stay safe, wear your vest and keep reading the New York Minute.
ERIC WOLLMAN (233 Broadway-Suite 702, New York NY 10279) stnonradio@yahoo.

com

(Left) The 1972 Auxiliary Police Rules and Regulations was called the Green 
Book because it had a green cover. (Right) The Civil Defense pin at the top has 
a screw back and could be affi  xed to uniform items. The pin at the bottom has a 
pin and latch on the back. Eric Wollman photographs

(Top) The NYPD Auxiliary Police was once known as the Auxiliary Police 
Force (APF). This collar brass shows the letters “APF.” (Bottom) A numbered 
NYPD Auxiliary cap device. It shows the city seal as the center design. The 
legend is “AP2193.” Eric Wollman photographs

All Things Federal ...Continued

(Top) A numbered New York Auxiliary Police cap device, which shows the 
city seal. (Bottom) These are numbered  Auxiliary Police badges in the rank of 
patrolman (left) and patrolwoman (right). There was a rule that a patrolwoman 
had to patrol with two patrolmen. Eric Wollman photographs

Torrance Emblem Reproduced California collectors beware! A reproduction of 
the new Torrance Police Department shoulder patch has surfaced on Internet auction 
and sales sites. The design shows a city map centered on a dark blue background with a 
red, white and blue fl ag at the bottom. While the colors on the reproduction diff er from the 
original, the easiest way to spot the fake is the word “INDUSTRIAL” on the city motto that 
surrounds the map is misspelled as “INDUSTIRAL.”

Eric Wollman reports the new issue of NYPD Auxiliary star badges now have 
have only 4 digits. The previous issue had fi ve digits. EDITOR
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Reel Cops
Cloak And Dagger
By Rick Uland, Staff  Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. – Cloak and Dagger is a World War II inspired fi lm that 
was produced in 1946 by United States Pictures and released through Warner Brothers 
Pictures.

Events portrayed in the fi lm chronicle OSS secret military intelligence activities in 
German occupied areas of Europe toward the end of World War II.

OSS was the Offi  ce of Strategic Services, created during World War II by the U.S. 
Military Joint Chiefs of Staff . It was assigned all war and military related intelligence and 
other secret mission duties. It was the predecessor to the Central Intelligence Agency or 
CIA.

The main theme of the fi lm is built around the secret mission of transporting an 
American atomic scientist under false identity into neutral Switzerland. The American 
scientist is to meet with an escaped female Hungarian scientist who was forced into 
working with the Nazi atomic bomb program. OSS needs to fi nd out what if any progress 
the Germans have made in developing an atomic bomb.

The Hungarian scientist who has requested the meeting is personally known to the 
American scientist, who is masquerading as an American watch and jewelry salesman 
from Chicago. The Hungarian scientist has become seriously ill from her harrowing 
escape across the Alps from German-occupied territory and has been hospitalized.

Gary Cooper has the starring role as Professor Alvah Jesper, the American scientist 
turned OSS secret agent. Jesper’s name was changed to Andrew Wilson to go along 
with his new false identity. It does seem a bit far-fetched though that during World War 
II, an American watch salesman from Chicago would travel to Switzerland for business 
purposes.

The main cast in the movie is pretty much fi lled with well known Hollywood character 
actors of that era, along with actors under contract to specifi c studios. What is interesting 
is that a large number of actors, as well as the crew members involved in the fi lm 
production, are German or Hungarian and a sizable number are Jewish.

Many of these actors and crew members were persecuted by the Nazis during World 
War II or had fl ed Germany and German allied European countries in the 1930s before 
the war.

Cloak And Dagger was directed by legendary fi lm director Fritz Lang, who was born in 
the old Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1890.

Lang began his fi lm directing career in Germany in 1918 and was well known for his 
forays into expressionist German fi lms during the Weimar Republic years in Germany, 
post-World War I and pre-Nazi Germany. He was brilliant in his use of the fi lm noir genre 
and for presentations of a rogues gallery of strange and twisted characters in his fi lms.

Remaining notable cast members are Robert Alda, who plays an OSS agent assisting 

Wilson in his cloak and dagger exploits behind enemy lines.
Vladimir Sokoloff  plays Hungarian atomic scientist Doctor Polda, who is being held by 

the Gestapo in an Italian villa.
Marjorie Hoshelle portrays Ann Dawson, a traitorous American woman working for the 

Gestapo in Switzerland, who is assigned to befriend Wilson.
Dan Seymour plays the part of Marsoli, a foreign operative working with the OSS to 

assist Wilson in his quest for Nazi atomic secrets.
Helene Thimig portrays the seriously ill escaped Hungarian scientist Katerin Lodor 

whom Wilson must meet in her hospital room.
J. Edward Bromberg plays the part of an undercover OSS agent operating in German 

occupied France.
Lilli Palmer, who at the time was a brand new and unknown actress, made her 

Hollywood fi lm debut in Cloak And Dagger. Palmer plays the part of Gina, a very tough 
Italian partisan who is assigned to assist Wilson and his OSS associates in making 
contact with Polda at the Italian villa.

The fi lm was suggested by (rather than based upon) the book written by Corey Ford 
and Alastair MacBain.

The musical score was written and produced by famed movie musical score writer 
Max Steiner. He presents an interesting mix of ominous, fast-paced and emotionally soft 
music that mixes well with the intended scenes throughout the movie.

The initial opening sequence shows a brightly shining dagger standing upward with 
the point down against a dark colored cloak. The movie credits scroll across the dagger’s 
shadow that is shown upon a light colored wall in the background. The dagger’s image, 
musical score and initial opening fi lm scenes of the movie set the theme for the movie.

Gary Cooper and Lilli Palmer star in Cloak And Dagger, a 1946 fi lm directed 
by Fritz Lang. Its a story about a successful eff ort by the Offi  ce of Strategic 
Services to thwart German atomic bomb development during World War II. It 
was distributed worldwide in several languages. Rick Uland Collection

Fritz Lang, one of the leading motion picture directors of the time, directed 
Cloak And Dagger. He was worn in Austria and made fi lms in Germany until he 
fl ed the Nazis in 1936 and immigrated to the USA. Lang was called the “master 
of darkness” for his dark movie themes. Rick Uland Collection

Lilli Palmer, who plays Gina, a tough Italian partisan, and Gary Cooper, who 
plays an American scientist recruited by the OSS, star in Cloak And Dagger. 
Palmer was a German actress who later immigrated to the USA and had a 50-
year fi lm career. This was her fi rst major production. Rick Uland Collection
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The opening scenes show a bridge crossing over railroad tracks as a train travels 
down the tracks pulling gondola cars full of unknown mineral rocks. Two German soldiers 
acting as sentries are marching back and forth across the bridge. Ominous music is 
playing with a night sky fi lled with dark clouds. A scroll on the screen states “Toward the 
end of the war...the mountain border of Southern France.”

A man is shown concealing himself among rocks and trees observing the train pass by 
as he makes entries into a notebook.

The same man is then shown entering a village cafe where he approaches the bar 
while holding a lantern. The bartender has his back to the lantern man as he pours a 
drink from a barrel.

The lantern man knocks on the bar and the bartender with his back to the bar gives a 
thumbs up signal. The lantern man walks over to a door next to the bar and enters a fl ight 
of stairs to the second fl oor. The bartender walks from behind the bar and goes to a table 
where two men are seated and gives them a signal regarding the lantern man.

The lantern man goes upstairs and gives a special knock on a door where he is let 
into the room by another man inside. The man inside the room takes a secret radio out of 
hiding as the lantern man transfers his notes into code. The radio man begins to send a 
coded message to a receiving station operated by British intelligence services.

The man sending the coded message is an OSS agent and the surveillance man is a 
member of the French resistance.

Unknown to both OSS men is the fact that the two alerted men from the bar are 
Gestapo agents and they are now walking up the steps approaching the room.

The Gestapo agents force their way into the room and engage the OSS agents in a 
gun battle killing both OSS agents. The message to British intelligence is cut off  and very 
little information was communicated.

Events shift to Washington, D.C. and we see a man in a suit holding the cut off  
message while talking with a U.S. Army offi  cer. In the background behind both men 
shown through the offi  ce window is the U.S. Capitol building.

The suited man pushes a button on his desk and a curtain opens showing a map of 
Europe. There are many pins stuck into the image of France on the map. The suited 
man walks to the map and removes two pins from the map that were stuck into the 
border area along the Pyrenees Mountains at the French and Spanish border. Those 
two pins represented the two OSS agents that were killed while sending the coded 
communications message.

The man in the suit, who is an OSS offi  cial, then walks to a fi ling cabinet where he 
opens a drawer and removes a fi le. Only a small amount of information pertaining to the 
contents of the rail cars was transmitted before the OSS agents were killed.

The information that was received is troubling in the fact that the description of the 
mineral rocks indicate they could possibly be used in some sort of process for creating an 
atomic bomb.

The OSS man travels from Washington to Midwestern University where he visits 

Professor Jesper. He has been secretly working on the atomic bomb Manhattan Project 
for the United States Government.

The OSS man enters the professor’s work shop where he is working on unknown 
metal containers and tubing. Jesper tries to act coy about his secret work, but the OSS 
man informs him that he is fully aware of it.

Jesper is told about the problem that now exists as to the OSS’s inability to determine 
how far along the Germans are on creating an atomic bomb.

Jesper goes into an intellectual rant about all the money and eff ort being spent on 
creating the bomb that could have gone into more positive uses for society.

The OSS man takes us back to the patriotic stance of the times by telling the 
professor that it is Germany or us. He brings the professor back to his senses. They 
discuss the problem of not having anyone in occupied Europe who can obtain and 
analyze information pertinent to the atomic bomb.

The OSS man tells Jesper about the female Hungarian scientist Lodor and outlines 
the overall problems that need to be overcome.

Jesper is told that he has been released from his Manhattan Project duties for this 
secret mission. However, the professor must volunteer to undertake the mission because 
he can’t be forced or ordered to carry out the mission. After further discussions and 
talking about Lodor, Jesper accepts the assignment.

A U.S. Army Air Force cargo plane is shown fl ying over the Alps presumably fl ying 
Jesper (now Andrew Wilson) to Switzerland. Again, this is far-fetched as it seems shear 
fantasy that during the war there would be a U.S. military plane fl ying this OSS operative 
to Switzerland for such a secret mission.

Wilson arrives at the airport and cloak and dagger activities begin immediately. He 
must weave his way through the airport terminal avoiding having his photo taken and 
refusing rides from would-be drivers or from strangers off ering their assistance. Wilson’s 
attempts to not be discovered are so awkward that he actually brings the Gestapo’s 
attentions upon himself, and he was found out.

After checking into his room, Wilson receives a ticket as a message to attend the 
ballet. At the ballet he is approached by OSS foreign operative Marsoli and is given the 
information pertaining to Lodor and where she is hospitalized. Wilson goes to the hospital 
to see Lodor.

Wilson arranges another meeting with Lodor and upon returning to his hotel, he is 
approached by the traitorous American woman Dawson, who is a Gestapo operative. 
Dawson accidentally runs into Wilson as she had done previously. Wilson at fi rst thinks 
Dawson is being friendly or likes him.

In the hotel, Wilson continues to be approached by various people who try to engage 
him in conversation or just people walking past him. In any case, Wilson does not know 
who is who or who is friend or foe.

Wilson joins Dawson for a drink in the hotel bar and is warned by operative Marsoli via 
table telephone that Dawson is working for the Gestapo.

After Wilson’s initial meeting with Lodor at the hospital, the Gestapo kidnapped Lodor 
from the hospital. An OSS plan is hatched to turn the tables on Dawson and ensnare her 
in a trap so they can tun her into a double agent or obtain information from her that will 
help the OSS fi nd Lodor.

Wilson initiates a fake romance with Dawson in an attempt to fi nd out where Lodor 
is being held. The OSS obtains Dawson’s signature and goes about creating false and 

Professor Jesper (Andrew Wilson) meets with Professor Polda, who is played 
by Vladimir Sokoloff , at an Italian villa where he is being held by the Gestapo. 
Polda agrees to help the Americans with the condition that the OSS rescue his 
daughter, who is being held by the Germans. Rick Uland Collection

Reel Cops ...Continued

Andrew Wilson and an OSS agent wearing an Italian military uniform transmit 
a message from their hideout in Cloak And Dagger. Rick Uland points out some 
inconsistencies in the fi lm but gives it an overall positive review. The 1946 fi lm 
can be viewed on You Tube. Rick Uland Collection
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OSS.

Wilson goes to Dawson’s room and confronts her with the false documents, as well 
as her history in the United States working with German front groups trying to undermine 
the U.S. Government prior to entry into World War II. If Dawson does not cooperate and 
reveal where Lodor is being held, the documents will be turned over to the Gestapo.

The plan works and Dawson reveals where Lodor is being held. Wilson, Marsoli and 
other OSS agents go to a chateau in a woods to rescue Lodor. The agents enter the 
chateau and a warning is given by a Gestapo guard which leads to a violent struggle and 
the death of Lodor when she is shot dead by a female Gestapo agent guarding her.

With Lodor now dead, the only remaining atomic scientist that can help the OSS 
discover any German atomic bomb secrets is Polda, who is being held captive by the 
Gestapo at an Italian villa.

The entire OSS operation now shifts to the northern coast of Italy where the fascists in 
that part of Italy are still hardened allies of Nazi Germany.

Wilson and an American agent are delivered by submarine to a remote Italian 
shoreline at night during a powerful rain storm. An Italian partisan working as an OSS 
operative is hiding along the shoreline and signals the submarine. The landing is 
jeopardized by a German sentry patrolling the shoreline.

The OSS men have already left the submarine and may be discovered. The Italian 
operative jumps from a cliff  and kills the German sentry with a knife. The body is loaded 
onto the raft used by Wilson and his partner. The raft is pulled back to the submarine so 
the body is not found, which would raise an alarm. From this point in the movie, events 
begin to move quickly.

Wilson, the OSS agent, the Italian operative and another partisan are picked up by an 
Italian Army truck driven by a collaborator. They are loaded into the back and concealed 
behind freight boxes. Once in the truck, the OSS operative from the beach takes off  some 
garments, and it is Gina, the Italian operative played by Palmer.

Wilson is quite taken aback by the discovery that the hardened killer of the German 
sentry is a female and quite an attractive one as well.

As the rain storm continues, the truck approaches a checkpoint manned by German 
and Italian soldiers and it is stopped. The four passengers in the back have been 
smoking cigarettes, but the driver of the truck is not smoking. This is another far-fetched 
point in the movie. When the sentries question the truck’s driver and peer into the back of 
the truck, they would immediately smell the smoke of four cigarettes and fi nd it odd since 
the driver is not smoking. They would obviously investigate but they don’t.

After checking the truck’s manifest, and the truck having some minor starter problems, 
it drives on.

You are now introduced to an entirely new cast of actors and characters. Other then 
a few of these new actors, I have not listed them specifi cally. They are stock or central 
casting actors on contract to the studios. They did, however, play their parts very well.

Wilson takes on the persona of a very important Nazi scientist and shows up at the 
Italian villa where Polda is being held. His forged identity cards and offi  cial orders from 
Berlin pass muster with the head Gestapo agent, and he is taken to meet with Polda.

Initially, Polda panics when confronted by Wilson and sounds an alarm. Two Gestapo 
agents come to the room but prior to their arrival, Wilson convinces Polda he is legitimate 
and Polda tells the agents he needs some cigarettes.

Wilson explains the situation to Polda and asks for his help. The OSS wants Polda to 
defect and help the Americans. He is very reluctant but agrees upon one condition.

The condition is that the OSS must rescue Polda’s daughter, who is being held by the 
Gestapo to force him to assist the Germans with their atomic bomb program.

Wilson meets with Italian partisans at Gina’s apartment to hatch a plan to rescue 
Polda’s daughter. He remains at the apartment, which has become an OSS safe house. 
However, with curfews, German Gestapo and Italian OVRA agents spying around, it is 
constantly dangerous and everyone had to always be on guard. (OVRA was the Italian 
secret police version of the German Gestapo.)

As time went on, it becomes obvious that Wilson and Gina were becoming 
romantically interested in one another.

The manager of Gina’s apartment building discovers that Wilson is staying in the 
apartment. In order to prevent the manager from becoming suspicious and reporting 
Wilson, Gina pretends that he is her new husband.

The next problem comes when two nuns, who were actually informants for the OVRA, 
come to Gina’s apartment pretending to collect money for a charity. They were actually 
snooping around.

Gina, to cover her partisan and OSS operative activities, plays the part of having a 
romantic interest in Nazi and Fascist military offi  cers. She had a German swastika fl ag on 
the wall in her apartment and also photos of several German offi  cers and Italian offi  cers 
in frames on her dresser.

After the nuns visit her apartment, she becomes very nervous and fl ees the apartment 
with Wilson.

While Wilson was hiding out at Gina’s apartment, he would leave at times and go to 
the mechanical room of a nearby merry-go-round and work on atomic science problems 
using a wall as a blackboard. Again we have another far-fetched presentation. Under the 
circumstances of the movie, it would be incredible for such a thing to take place.

Gina and Wilson relocate to another apartment in a diff erent area. Polda has left the 
villa and driven to their apartment. He has been followed by a Gestapo agent who is now 
watching the apartment building. Wilson and Gina return to the apartment building after 
shopping and observe the agent.

Gina distracts the agent and Wilson forces the agent at gunpoint into a building lobby 
across the street. The agent disarms Wilson and a violent struggle takes place between 
both men with Wilson killing the Gestapo man. Polda is waiting across the street in his 
vehicle so that the three of them can escape. 

Polda, Wilson and Gina drive away before anyone discovers the dead Gestapo man’s 
body. They drive far into the countryside to a farmhouse where OSS agents and Italian 
partisans are waiting for them. Polda’s daughter is being brought to the house so that all 
of them can escape together. An OSS airplane will arrive in a few hours to pick them up.

An Italian Army truck driven by a collaborator arrives with Polda’s daughter and a 
partisan. They enter the house and to everyone’s amazement are told by Polda that the 
woman is not his daughter. Instead, she is a German Gestapo agent and tells the group 
that Polda’s daughter died six months earlier. Forged letters were being sent to Polda to 
trick him into thinking his daughter was alive to keep him working on the atomic bomb 
project for the Germans.

The female Gestapo agent tells the OSS agents and partisans to surrender, and as 
she speaks, the house is being surrounded by German soldiers. The woman pulls out a 
gun . Gina then shoots the female agent. A massive gun battle breaks out between the 
Germans and the defenders inside the farmhouse.

A raging gun battle erupts between Andrew Wilson (Gary Cooper), OSS 
agents and partisans and German soldiers after Professor Polda learns his 
daughter is dead. The Gestapo tricked him into thinking that she was being held 
captive in order to gain his cooperation. Rick Uland Collection

A movie theater lobby poster advertises Cloak and Dagger. It shows Gary 
Cooper, the star, with OSS operatives. The fi lm was made in 1945 and released 
around the world. It was hit. The plot has the OSS thwarting eff orts by the Ger-
mans to develop an atomic bomb. Rick Uland Collection
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As the gun battle rages on there is a roaring fi re burning in the farmhouse’s fi replace. 
The fi re silhouettes all of the defenders in the house through the windows so that they 
are perfectly seen targets by the Germans outside in the dark looking into the house’s 
brightly lit interior through the windows. Another far-fetched situation as in such a fi refi ght, 
the fi rst thing would be to extinguish the fi re so you as a defender are not an illuminated 
target.

As the agents and partisans inside the house continue fi ghting the Germans, Wilson, 
Gina and Polda escape through a trap door in the fl oor that leads to an underground 
tunnel that leads to a well. The well is situated out of sight and behind the Germans who 
are preoccupied with the battle. This allows the escapees to get away unseen and fl ee 
to the makeshift landing strip to wait for the plane. Polda has been injured and has to be 
carried onto the plane.

All of the OSS and partisan defenders at the farmhouse have been killed.
Gina will remain in Italy to continue fi ghting the Nazis and the Fascists.
Wilson will return to America as Professor Jesper and continue working on the 

Manhattan Project. He promised Gina that he would come back for her after the war.
The mission has been accomplished and the Germans never were able to create an 

atomic bomb.
By and large I found Cloak And Dagger to be a worthwhile movie to spend your time 

watching. It is a “rah rah” patriotic movie fi lmed just a year or so after the end of World 
War II when feelings of victory were still at a high level. Putting aside the various far-
fetched situations that I pointed out, it is still a good movie to watch.

What really brought along the movie’s high popularity back in 1946 was Cooper in the 
starring role and Lang as the director. Being that it was produced just after the end of the 
war, the uniforms (both police and military), insignia and patches, weapons, vehicles and 
equipment are totally period correct.

Cloak And Dagger is probably available through Netfl ix and able to be viewed on both 
YouTube and Vimeo.

There may be some confusion because there was another movie made with the same 
name and released in the 1980s. There is also Internet gaming available under the same 
name.

RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146)

Reel Cops ...Continued

Collecting Memories
By Dennis Beyer, Staff  Writer

NAPLES, Fla. -- This beauty is the ninth badge in my Top Cop Collection. It is from 
Hoboken, N.J. 

This item certainly brings back many memories for me. Maybe even you have some 
memories from Hoboken. After all, it is a famous town. Its roots can be traced back to 
Henry Hudson, who anchored the Half Moon at its shoreline in the early 1600s.

Some of you may argue it is the home of  professional baseball. There is a monument 
at 11th and Washington Street that marks the location of Elysian Fields where baseball 
traces its roots.

If you have an interest in music, then Hoboken will be recognized as the home of 
Frank Sinatra. As I understand it, his childhood home is gone, but there is a brass marker 
on the Monroe Street sidewalk marking the location of Old Blue Eyes’ house.

As a kid I often rode the ferry from Hoboken’s Waterfront to New York City.
Later in life, I took the local train to the last stop, Hoboken, where a million people 

change trains and go into the Big Apple.
My daughter chose the train from Hoboken into the City. She even found her own 

apartment there (leaving me her lease car and payments) and joined her gang traveling 
daily to Wall Street for work. That changed on September 11, 2011.

The day started out okay as she boarded the train in the morning. It only took a few 
minutes for the train to complete its course under the Hudson River. When she got off , 
she quickly learned that the train she arrived on was the last train coming into New York 
and that she should look for and board the next train back to Hoboken. It was the last 
train allowed to leave New York.

Life for everyone changed that day, and there is no need to reexamine those issues 
again. They only add to the memories I feel when looking at this beautiful badge.

As you will observe, it is a traditional sunburst with an eagle on the top. Over the eagle 
are three stars, which let you know the original owner had rank.

In the center of this badge is a multicolored state seal. It is surrounded by a ring and 
a panel at the bottom. The lettering is gold over blue and reads, “CITY OF HOBOKEN 
POLICE/ CHIEF /OF DETECTIVES.” 

I am quite proud to own this item, and I try to enjoy the good things that surround 
September 11 when I look at my display. There are a lot of people that I think of. My little 

girl is at the top of the list. She now lives in Manhattan.
I keep this badge and my memories in a nice spot in my den where I frequently visit it 

on a daily basis.
DENNIS BEYER (7959 Valentina Court, Naples FL 34114)

Dennis Beyer’s Top Cop Collection includes this fi ne chief of detectives shield 
from the Hoboken, N.J. police. It is a traditional sunburst with gold lettering on 
blue panels. There are three stars on the eagle to denote the chief’s rank. The 
state seal also appears. Dennis Beyer photograph

State Police
And Highway

Patrol Patches
Although Pat Olvey has one of the largest and most 

complete badge collections in the hobby, he also collects 
state law enforcement agency patches. Olvey has opted 
to share this collection with other state agency collectors. 
Most are obsolete styles collected over the years.

By Pat Olvey, Staff  Writer

CINCINNATI, O. – I am a closet and fl edgling state law enforcement agency patch 
collector.

I have acquired SP/HP and state agency patches for a number of years. Now is the 
time to bring them out and share what I have found.

I do not trade SP/HP patches; I simply pick them up. Some patches are immediately 
put into my SP/HP collection.

I have photographed what might appear to be duplicate patches, but to me they are 
diff erent sizes, stitching or something else that was diff erent.

I suggest Worn With Pride as a reference book for SP/HP patch collectors. It is the 
only reference book I know of for this specialty.

My thanks to Lexington, Ky. collector Dave Hume, who was able to fi nd me some 
patches from Pennsylvania that will be shown later.

Kentucky state agencies  I featured the Kentucky State Police last time. I have 
two additional Kentucky state agency patches, Corrections Cabinet and Department of 
Fish and Wildlife Resources Conservation Education.

The Justice and Public Safety Cabinet oversees law enforcement, criminal justice 
and correctional services throughout Kentucky. It has more than 7000 employees in fi ve 
departments. Corrections is one pf these departments.

Corrections Cabinet is an obsolete emblem. It is blue and gold with a white outline. 
The large star indicates Frankfort, the state capital, and the small stars indicate the 
location of state prisons.

Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources is the conservation management agency 
for the state. Conservation Education is one of its divisions. It provides conservation 
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education programs for adults and children throughout the state. This is a non-law 
enforcement emblem. It shows wildlife on a state outline.

Kentucky game wardens are offi  cially known as conservation offi  cers and are 
employed by the Law Enforcement Division of the department.

Louisiana State Police The Louisiana State Police traces its origin to the creation 
of the Highway Commission Division of Law Enforcement in 1922. The offi  cers enforced 
traffi  c law only.

In 1928, the state created a non-traffi  c detective division known as the State Bureau of 
Criminal Identifi cation.

The Louisiana Highway Patrol was created from the Highway Commission Division of 
Law Enforcement in 1932. Interestingly, the offi  cers were given full police powers, which 
was unusual for early state traffi  c offi  cers whose jurisdiction usually was only traffi  c law.

The Highway Patrol and Bureau of Criminal Identifi cation merged to form the State 
Police in 1936.

Troopers have worn state-shaped patches since 1949. (The fi rst patch (1935 to 1949) 
was round.) I have shown the fi rst issue (1949 to  1965.) There are two versions, one for 
shirts and the other for jackets. These patches are predominantly red and white. The shirt 
version is slightly larger in size and has an olive drab background. The slightly smaller 
jacket patch has a tan background.

In 1965, the agency retained the state shape but introduced diff erent colors for 
diff erent ranks. Troopers and sergeants wore a blue-bordered emblem on summer shirts 
and a gray-edged patch on winter shirts. A gold-edged patch was worn by lieutenants 
and above year round.

The agency changed colors again in 1974. All ranks began wearing the gold-edged 
patch. This style is still being worn.

I have shown the gray-edge and gold-edged patches, as well as an early subdued 
tactical emblem.

The State Fire Marshal is an agency of the state public safety department. It 
investigates major fi res and explosions and assists local fi re departments with fi re 
investigations. It is also responsible for code enforcement and fi re inspections of state 
license facilities, such as nursing homes. I have shown an early state shape patch. It is 
white on red.

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Enforcement is a very colorful CHP shape that 

(Upper left) Corrections Cabinet is an old style. (Upper right) Kentucky 
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources Conservation Education is non-law 
enforcement. (Lower left and lower right) Second issue Louisiana State Police 
patches in shirt (left) and jacket (right) versions. Pat Olvey photographs

Louisiana state troopers wore blue-edge patches in the summer and gray-
edged patches in the winter (upper left). Lieutenants and above wore gold-
edged patches (upper right). (Lower left) A subdued version of the trooper 
patch. (Lower right) State Fire Marshal is white on red. Pat Olvey photographs

(Top) Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Enforcement is a  CHP shape. Offi  cers 
are known as “wildlife agents.” (Lower left) Maine state troopers have worn this 
patch since the mid-1960s. (Lower right) The coat-of-arms has appeared on 
Maryland trooper patches since 1951. Pat Olvey photographs
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depicts wildlife in outdoor settings. The offi  cers are called wildlife agents. Not only does 
their jurisdiction include fi sh and game law, but they can also enforce criminal and traffi  c 
law. In many rural counties, they investigate non-wildlife crimes and even write speeding 
tickets and make drunken driving arrests.

Maine State Police The Maine State Police goes back to 1920 when the state 
highway commission hired eight inspectors to enforcement traffi  c law and collect motor 
vehicle fees. The number of inspectors had increased to 30 by 1922.

The State Police was created in 1925 with full department status, which means it 
was not under the jurisdiction of any other state agency, which was unusual for early 
state police agencies. Troopers were given full criminal and traffi  c enforcement authority. 
There has been some minor reorganization over the years, but the State Police remains 
basically unchanged since 1925.

The current patch has been worn since the mid-1960s. Troopers wore troop letter 
designation patches from 1955 into the 1960s.

Maryland State Police It was in 1910 that the Maryland Commission of Motor 
Vehicles hired 12 offi  cers to enforce traffi  c law. They rode motorcycles year around.

The State Police was formed in1925. The agency was placed under the jurisdiction of 
the motor vehicles commissioner. The offi  cers were empowered to enforce traffi  c law but 
not criminal law. This was very unpopular with the offi  cers who wanted full police powers.

The State Police separated from the motor vehicles commission in 1935 and 
reorganized as a state department with full criminal authority.

The current patch is the second issue and has been worn since 1951. It bears the 
state coat-of-arms.

PAT OLVEY (7631 Holliston Place, Cincinnati OH 45255) polvey@gmail.com

SP/HP Patches ..Continued

Collecting News
From Arizona

By Mike Lucas, Staff  Writer

MESA, Ariz. – This year’s “Porky” show was just as awesome as all the others I 
have attended, and, as always, I was able to fi nd some things I needed to add to my 
collections.

I picked up the new Niue Customs Service, Maritime Unit and Bio Security patches for 
my South Pacifi c collection. These are very colorful emblems.

Niue is a tiny island nation about 1500 miles northeast of New Zealand. The 
population is about 1600. It is well known for coral reef cliff  diving. It is one of the world’s 
largest coral islands.

I am a sheriff ’s department collector and interested in all agencies. I was never able 
to pick up a sheriff ’s patch from Vermont until “Porky.” I was greatly surprised that Jim 
Casey had a complete set of all 14 counties. I latched onto it.

All patches are identical except for the county names, Addison, Bennington, 
Caledonia, Chittenden, Essex, Grand Isle, Lamoille, Orange, Orleans, Rutland, 
Washington, Windham and Windsor.

The center designs shows “VERMONT” superimposed over a fi ve-point star badge 
and state outline.

I picked up a very nice plaque from the Shanghai Police in the Republic of China. 
The medallion on the plaque measures three and one-half by four inches and is a copy 
of their shoulder patch. The plaque fi ts in very nicely with my foreign agency plaque 
collection.

I came up with a Maricopa County, Ariz. Administration Security badge. It is an eagle-
topped shield.

The badge was worn for only a short time because it was discovered that Maricopa 
was misspelled! The wrong spelling, “Maracopa,” slipped by the quality control folks, and 
there is no mention of the wizard who missed the error. One can only imagine the egg on 
someone’s face when they fi nally discovered the error.

The job of Administration Security was to secure the county facilities where the Board 
of Supervisors and other offi  cials work or hold meetings.

There was a lot of buying, selling and trading of memorabilia throughout the day, and I 
noticed a lot of new faces.

The hosts and the Claremont Police Explorers do an outstanding job, and I think 

“Porky” will remain one of the best shows in the hobby for years to come.
I enjoy attending the show each year and have already reserved tables for next year 

because the show sells out faster than a bag of chocolate chip cookies at a Cub Scout 
camp!

I noticed a few prominent regulars did not attend this year. It was learned their 
absence was related to the fl u epidemic that spread throughout California, so they are 
forgiven.

(Upper left)) The new Niue Customs Service features legends in English and 
Polynesian. (Upper right) Niue Bio Security Authority shows a Queen’s Crown 
and fl ag. (Bottom) Niue Police Maritime Unit depicts a Queen’s Crown and an 
anchor surrounded by laurels. Mike Lucas photograph

Mike Lucas collects sheriff ’s department patches and acquired a complete 
collection of 14 county sheriff ’s patches from Vermont. The patches are the 
same except for the county name at the top. Lucas got the collection from 
California collector Jim Casey at the “Porky” show. Mike Lucas photograph

This is an ongoing series and will appear from time to time until every state 
police and highway patrol agency is featured. EDITOR
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Mesa on June 2 and attend the show hosted by Jim Ward. He took over the Mesa show 
four years ago and has done an outstanding job. Hosting shows is not easy, and I respect 
anyone who makes the eff ort to perpetuate the hobby.

Contact Ward by email or phone to reserve a table as soon as possible because they 
move fast. Mesa is now the only show in Arizona. See “Swap Meet Calendar” elsewhere 
in this issue for his contact information.

MIKE LUCAS (PO Box 5317, Mesa AZ 85211)

Mike Lucas acquired this handsome patch plaque from the Shanghai Police 
in the Republic of China at the “Porky” show. Insignia plaques are very popular 
throughout the world but not as popular in the U.S.A. The plaque came in a 
handsome presentation case. Mike Lucas photograph

Arizona DPS SWAT The emblem worn by members of the Arizona Department 
of Public Safety Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT) is a subdued black, brown 
and olive drab state shape with a light green background. The legend reads “POLICE/ 
ARIZONA DPS/ S.W.A.T.” The center design is an Arizona sunburst.

New Inglewood Markings New markings appear on new Inglewood, Calif. 
police black and white patrol vehicles. The new scheme features a full color city seal 
and “INGLEWOOD” in small letters on the front doors. “POLICE” and three vertical 
stripes are  shown in large letters across both back doors. There are also new rear 
graphics.

NYPD History Chronicled New York Police Department history is expertly 
chronicled on an outstanding Web site, NYPDHistory.Com, by Pascal Storino Jr. 
Although the site does not focus on insignia, historic badges and offi  cers in period 
uniforms often illustrate the posted articles. The latest postings chronicle the debut 
of microcomputers in the NYPD in 1984 and the availability of a new poster depicting 
NYPD medals of valor. Storino attended the recent National Police Collectors Show 
and spoke with PCNEWS Editor Mike R. Bondarenko about doing some features on the 
NYPD for the newspaper.

Offi  cer Refused Helmet San Francisco police Offi  cer George T. Smith meant 
it when he said he wouldn’t wear a helmet on duty. According to research by historian 
Jim Casey, when the police chief issued an order in early 1895 that patrol offi  cers must 
wear helmets and button their coats, Offi  cer Smith refused. He said he would rather 
resign than follow the new orders. Offi  cer Smith was true to his word and resigned on 
May 27! (He had been appointed on July 6, 1894.)

New Look Badges Police in Pleasant Hills, Iowa are wearing new badges that 
set them apart from other Des Moines area law enforcement agencies. The new badge 
is an East Coast-style pinched shield with a full color city seal. Patrol offi  cers wear silver 
badges, while supervisor badges are gold. The previous design was a Des Moines PD-
style shield.
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FIFTH ANNUAL

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018

Monroe County Conven  on Center
475 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, Georgia

Buy, Sell, trade and display in the
“Public Safety Capital of Georgia”

Award for “Best Display”

Hosts Elton Rosser, Vince Mixon, and Bill Burks with the assistance from Jeremy Henry
Hall opens 8 am for exhibitor set up.     Free Admission (Patch dona  on appreciated)
Forty-fi ve six-foot tables available at $25 each  
Complimentary so   drinks, water and doughnuts for table holders and their guests
Table reserva  ons open May 15       (Contact Elton Rosser at elton801@msn.com)

Conven  on Center is just off  Interstate 75 at Exit 186. Discount hotel rooms available at Holiday Inn 
Express, 520 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, GA on the same exit as Conven  on Center (only 600 feet away). 
A block of 30 rooms (mix of singles and doubles, only $93 per night ($25 discount)  Free WiFi and 
complimentary breakfast.  Make reserva  ons at (478) 994-9597 (men  on “Patch Show” or code “PS2”)  
This is the show formerly held in Norman Park, GA hosted by Jeremy Henry.
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AMAZING  BADGECOLLECTOR.BLOGSPOT.COM off ers pictures and stories regarding Police 
Memorabilia. Focus is N.J. The read is free, however if you have N.J. items for sale/trade contact: 
DENNIS BEYER (denb22@gmail.com)  (69)

COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protec  ve Ser-
vice (FPS, FPSD, and FPSP), U.S. General Services Administra  on (GSA) and Dartmouth, Massachu-
se  s Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 
or tyall@comcast.net, web page:  h  ps://www.fl ickr.com/photos/126226324@N08/sets/ (66)

COLLECTOR SEEKS Washington State Patrol items; badges, patches and insignias. Please con-
tact SCOT DUNN at email: scot.dunn@a  .net or by phone at (360) 270-5090. Home address: SCOT 
DUNN, 2347 West Hills Dr., Longview WA 98632.  (67)

COLLECTOR WANTS the following Arkansas county sheriff  patches; Randolph, Phillips,  Grant, 
Lincoln, Drew, Bradley, Franklin, Logan, Sco  , Sevier, Li  le River and Calhoun. DON MC SPADDEN, 
P.O. Box 2051, Batesville AR 92503, dtm16thpa@yahoo.com  (67)

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PATCHES FOR SALE:  Items from many countries. I’m reducing my col-
lec  on. Let me know what you are looking for. email linda.nixon1@ntlworld.com or write to: Malc 
Nixon. 10A Victoria Road, Pinxton, No  s.NG16 6LR England. (66)

FEDERAL COLLECTORS, My patch collec  on is up for sale on my website, www.raymondsher-
rard.com.  Click on the Patch Auc  on link and scroll down to the images. I’m seeking obsolete 
federal badges, creden  als, photos, research material.  Will buy or trade for them. RAY SHERRARD, 
rhsenterprises@earthlink.net.  Phone: (714) 840 4388. (66)

FOR TRADE ONLY: Following badges: Guthrie, OK Police (pre-statehood), Marshal Kansas City 
(star shaped, hallmarked, old), Knoxville TN Police (very old), Seminole, OK Police (30’s or 40’s, 
hallmarked), Nevada Highway Patrol (current issue, hallmarked). Will email photos upon request. 
Looking for original fi rst issue HP/SP patches that I do not have in my collec  on. No other off ers, 
please. JOHN SKOURN, email: jskourn@yahoo.com  (67)

G-MEN BADGES BOOK UPDATES: Available now the updates for the G-Men badges, federal 
badge book. 2015 updates s  ll available $35.00, 2016 almost 300 pages $60.00. KEN LUCAS, 90 
Two Rivers Road, Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943, Paypal:  sgt116@yahoo.com   (66)

I COLLECT WWII U.S. MILITARY PURPLE HEART MEDALS, engraved on reverse to the recipient 
only. Also engraved U.S. Valor medals, silver star, bronze star, dis  nguished service crosses, etc. 
Top cash off ers. Send photos to my email or call Ed at (916) 622-9710 or text. Also WWII German 
Militaria wanted.  (71)

LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING FROM: Na  onal Geospa  al Intelligence Agency – NGA, Na  onal 
Naval Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, Na  onal Ins  tutes of Health – NIH, Na  onal Imagery 
and Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police, and badge marked DTMB 
with Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 
554-2227.  (65)

MAINE STATE POLICE, NORTH DAKOTA PATROL, IILLINOIS STATE POLICE:  Older patches and 
badges. I have traders. Let me know what you have. Thanks.  DAVE NAGEL (708) 878- 1622 or ip-
pfa7@gmail.com  (65)

   MINNESOTA STATE PATROL ITEMS WANTED:  Older patches, a set of metal air wings as worn 
by the troopers who fl y, a year book of the MSP, and year, and higher rank badges.  Thanks. DAVE 
NAGEL (708)  878-622 or ippfa7@gmail.com (65)

RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED for private collec  on. I’m especially looking for Penn Cen-
tral / PRR / NY Central / New Haven / Reading / Lehigh Valley and other eastern roads. GARY 
FARMER, (717) 426-4409 or email pharmer15@embarqmail.com  (67)

RCMP MUSICAL RIDE UNIFORM: From a police museum display. Complete with NEW leather, 
boots and Stetson. Two holsters, two cuff  cases, lanyard and pris  ne jacket and breeches, all with 
patches and brass. Includes rare beaver fur winter hat and gloves. $1,000.00 OBO. (Does not in-
clude postage.) JIM POST, (479) 253-6333  (AR)

WANTED:  Boy Scout memorabilia of all types.  Patches, Pins, Medals, Handbooks Pre-1936.  
CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET.  (66)

WANTED:  I collect Police Explorer (Boy Scout) metal badges or embroidered patches.  Send 
picture of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN , PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email  
CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET.  (66)

WANTED:  I collect South Carolina police metal badges and embroidered patches.  Send picture 
of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email  CJENS-
EN@STREAMWOOD.NET.  (66)

WANTED: Anything from the Maryland Na  onal Capital Park Police, Maryland Na  onal Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, M.N.C.P., M.N.C.P.P., M.N.C.P.P.C., and Maryland Park Police. Also 
Fairfax County Police – Virginia – badges – K9 – Chaplin, SWAT, Assistant Chief, and Maryland De-
partment of Natural Resources Police, Maryland D.N.R. Police. KEN MARSHALL,  hkusp45@com-
cast.net, phone: (412) 554-2227.  (65)

WANTED: Arlington, Texas PD breast and cap badges. Old issue, current issue, Milennium, Su-
per Bowl, World Series and Na  onal Championship badges. Please send an email with a picture of 
badge you are willing to sell and the asking price to gilrod1303@yahoo.com  GILBERT A. RODRI-
GUEZ  (210) 336-3290.  (69)

WANTED: Badges from St. Louis & East St. Louis and area, Niagara Falls, Chautauqua Co., NY. 
I need an Irvine, California police badge to complete my Top 100. Also need a David, Nebraska 
police patch. DAVE HUME, 1856 Farmview Dr., Lexington KY 40515-1373, email: dhume15@twc.
com  (65)

WANTED: Custer County badges from any of the following states: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, any rank. Also any other badges with the name “Custer” on 
them. Will buy or trade. BERT CARBO, P.O. Box 1567, Pigeon Forge TN 37868, (865) 908-9586.  
(65)

WANTED: New Jersey badges from the following towns: Mantoloking, Bergenfi eld, Matawan, 
Green Brook, Berkeley Heights, Edison, Metuchen and New Jersey State Patrol. I also collect Le-
high Valley Railroad Police items. Email DAN at jasperdan26@optonline.net  (68)

WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibi  on, Agriculture, ATF, 
DEA, the older the be  er. Also WANTED – old big city pre-turn-of-century badges: NYPD, LAPD, 
Kansas City, Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500 
badges to trade from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943 
or email scan:  sgt116@yahoo.com  (67)

WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches, does it 
as a hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631 Holliston Pl., Cincin-
na   OH 45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)

WANTED: Seeking Washington State Patrol items from any era. Old badges, patches, insignias, 
or related items. Please contact SCOT DUNN at email: scot.dunn@a  .net or by phone at (360) 
270-5090. Home address: SCOT DUNN, 2347 West Hills Dr., Longview WA 98632.  (67)

WISCONSIN STATE PATROL ITEMS WANTED: Older patches, badges and a set of air wings (met-
al) that the troopers who fl y wear on their uniforms. Cash or trade. DAVE NAGEL. (708) 878-1622 
or ippfa7@gmail.com  (65) 
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Fairfax Regional 
Badge and Patch Show 

Sponsored by  
Fairfax County Police Association 

 

 
 

Show Site: www.FairfaxRegionalBadgeandPatchShow.com 
For additional information contact Larry or Bill:  FCPAShow@aol.com 

Saturday, November 10, 2018 
9 a.m. – approx. 2 p.m. 

Fairfax County Police Association Hall 
5625 Revercomb Court, Fairfax, VA 22030 

 

General Admission at 9:00 a.m. 
Admission: $5 per person (Spouses and children free) 

Table Rental: $20 per table 
 

(Admission for Table Holder and 1 Designated Assistant included) 
Table Holder Set-up begins at 8:00 a.m. 

 
For table reservations, make checks and money orders payable to: FCPA and mail 
to: FCPA Show, 154 Abrams Pointe Blvd., Winchester, VA 22602-5610. Tables 
assigned on first-come, first-serve basis and must be paid in advance. 

 
 Food and drink available for purchase 
 Plenty of free parking 
 Numerous local hotels close to show site 
 Best of Show Trophy awarded 

Directions 
 

From Richmond, VA and points South: 
 I-95 North to VA 286 North (Fairfax County Parkway) 
 Left on Popes Head Road 
 Left on Revercomb Court (follow sign) 
 Left into parking lot (follow sign) 
 

From Baltimore, MD and points North: 
 I-95 South to I-495 
 I-495 West to I-495 South 
 I-66 West to VA 286 South (Fairfax County Parkway) 
 Right on Popes Head Road 
 Left on Revercomb Court. Left into parking lot (follow sign) 

 

 

U.S. Customs Service,  Hat / Breast Badges & Other Customs Items

I am looking for the following items for my collection: U.S. Customs Service Hat 
Badges and Breast Badges from early 1800’s through 1990’s  Two Customs hats 
from 1800’s, Customs signage and any other old Customs memorabilia.

Contact Craig Richmond at fl ats50@aol.com or 843-276-1821.

WANTED
WANTED

Motor Carrier Enforcement 
Patches and Cloth Badges

Older the Better
Top Prices Paid

Mike R. Bondarenko
2392 USH 12

Baldwin  WI 54002

mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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COMING SOON…..

POLICE COLLECTORS NEWS ON 

FACEBOOK
Hobby News and Informa  on

Swap Meet Calendar

“A Collector’s Guide to Police Memorabilia”

Show Photos and Links to Future Shows

Digital Access for Print Subscribers

Much, Much, More…

DIGITAL EDITOR -- WILLIE HERALD
“Our Goal is to promote the hobby and “Police Collectors News” with quality 
content, reliable news and informa  on, promote shows, and encourage new 

collectors to join the hobby.”

-- Publisher, Mike R. Bondarenko
-- Digital Editor, Willie Herald

Watch for the offi  cial debut of the PCNEWS Facebook page 

a  er the 2018 Na  onal Police Collectors Show.
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a S& AuctionL.L.C.

Special 2-DAY Fall Auction featuring the 2nd session of the estate of the late Dan Hardesty and items 
from avid Texas collector George Jackson’s collection.

Saturday, October 27 and Sunday, October 28, 2018.  At 10:00 A.M. both days.
Auction will feature over 650 items of some of the most unusual and unique American antiques 

and Americana to be offered in years.

WESTERN ESTATE AND ANTIQUE AUCTION - WACO, TEXAS

While you wait on your catalog to arrive visit us at AsAuctions.com for more photos and information!

Call now to order your 200+ page, full color catalog. 
  In-House, Absentee, Telephone or On-Line bidding available.  

Please call 254-799-6044 to order your Catalog.  Catalogs are $25.00 which includes Priority Postage.  Visa & Master Card accepted on catalog 
orders or you may send check to A&S Auction Company, LLC, 900 E. Loop 340, Waco, Texas 76705.

OVER 150 LAW ENFORCMENT

BADGES FROM THE HARDESTY AND 

JACKSON COLLECTION

 IN THIS AUCTION 

OVER 650LOTS IN THIS AUCTION 

Auctioneer Scott Franks TXS-7222

A&S Auction would like to thank all of the badge collectors that have supported the dispersal of the George Jackson Badge Collection.




